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There wfti a slight sound at the door, to leave, Thursday morning. It was ae-. through the grated door, of the.r cell. 

If the depot hadn’t been deserted by every curely locked in two strong, iron-bound When I paid my respects e man wi
one except tia two, and the «witch engine ' chests, and when they were «towed away the red eye, he «railed a little and remar
hadn't been up at the end ot the yard, in the large safe, and the heavy door» ed patronizingly :
where we could hear it» incessant puffing, made fart, I thought everything was pretty ‘ You’re a pretty sharp young man. ?t

well fixed. A few minute» before we pull- takes a middling keen hoy to outwit us.
« Permit me to sympathize with you in 

your sorrow at the loss of your dear bro
ther, just a little,’ I replied.

BUCKLEY’S ENGLISH & AMERICAN

BOOK STOREin
THE PILGRIM'S SONG.

How sweet, as we’re floating on life's 
changing billow, *-

Like mariners voyaging oyer the foam,
To think of the dear ones in yonder blest 

harbor.
And the beautiful songs they arc singing 

at home.

How sweet to be thinking of pearly gates

And angel, in white robes so spotlessly 
fuir,

With golden harp» ringing In mansion» of 
glory,

And sweet songs of love floating soft on 
the air. - <r .

So universally known fur many years at 101 
lirauvillu Street, has taken a move to the up
per ami shmly side of the same street, lto- 
motuber, 110:1 rlv opposite the old Stand.

BUCKLEY ALLEN,
124 UranviUo St., Halifax, N. S.

July 17th, 1878. nl.f y

PÜBMS^lKD

Everu Wcilumt-hiji at Bruhjetotcn.
Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 

Time Table, =
I don’t believe we would liftvo heard the 

But we both noticed it at
SAN0T0N and PIPEB, Proprietors.

ed out two wagons passed by the car, 
of them contaiuiug two coffins and the 
other six men, wty> were evidently acting 
as pall-bearers. I looked around for the 
bereaved brother with the peculiar eye,but 
he was nowhere to be seen. I thought it 
a little strange that he should be absent at 
such a time, but I forgot all about it in a 
moment.

The coffins were placed in one end of tlje 
car, and after it had been arranged that 

of the men should come into the car 
and take a look St the bodies when we ar
rived at Redwood, he shook hands with 
the others and entered one of the coaches. 
As the doors closed on him, the bells rang 
and we went steaming away.

It was pretty busy for an hour or more, 
and we hod passed three or four stations 
before I had time to cast more than a casu
al glance toward the quiet passengers at 
the end of the car. But after a little,when 
I had more leisure, aft unaccountable wish 
look possession of me to look ot the faces 
of (he two dead men. It wasn’t mere mor-

one
■sound at all. 

once, and as I looked out of the office into 
the large room beyond, I saw a man stand
ing just Inside the outer door, with his 
head Inclined toward us as if he was trying

c2ST OTIŒE.Teaxs op ScnscimrriON.—$1.50 per an
num, in advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00.

COMMENCING
sTuesday, 3rd June, 1878.
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T HEREBY caution all persons against fnr- 
JL nLshing my son, William Wile, with any
thing on my account, as I will not be respon
sible lor the same. -

AARON WILE. 
Road, Annapolis, July 30th, 1878.,

S. Dennison,
Queen St

Bridgetown,
Has now completed his Spring Stock of

GRAVE-DIGGING BEETLES.
Advertising Rates.

Ose Inch.’—First insertion, 50 cents; 
every after insertion, 12| cun ts ; one month, 
$1.00; two months, $1 50; three months, 
$2.00 ; six months, $3 50.

Ok* SquARE, (two inches).*—First Inanr 
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ;:six months, G.00 ; 
twelve mon ills SU 0.00.

to overhear our conversation. He saw me 
about the time I first noticed him. I knew 
it from the little start ot surprise bo gave

One of the wonderful provisions of Na
ture is the existence of certain beetles,with 
the function of dipg'ng graves for dead rata, 
moles, birds and other small creatures left 
upon the surface of the earth, and the ef
fluvia from which might be offensive anil

BE\
Morse

GOING WEST.
as his eyes met mine.

He was all over bis surprise in a min
ute, for be drew his face down to an ex
pression of the utmost unconcern, and 

boldly forward to the windows of the
u’si)

a. u. I t. a. 
T2 00 "5 10

How sweet to believe that our Saviour is 
Jesus,

And trust in his strength as we re glid
ing along ;

His love will ne’er fall ns ; It guides US for-

•» baleful. Beetles of this kind are known m 
the Necrophoru* (jermanieui. About these 
remarkable animuls, Mr. Gleditch, an en
tomologist, has given us several interest
ing and curious particulars. Being desir
ous to test the strength of the grave dig
gers , he provided a glass vessel half filled 
with moist earth, into which he put four 
beetles with a dead linnet. No alarm was 
shown by the captives. Apparently in
tent on the one sole object of their exist
ence, they began immediately to inspect 
the bird ; and then commenced the digging 
of a hollow underneath it, removing the 
earth, and shovelling it away on each side. 
This was accomplished by leaning strong- 

gue desire which I could not quiet without upon y,,|r1ollars, bending down their.

heads, and working with singleness of 
purpose. After laboring for nearly two 
hours, one of the beetles was driven away 
and not allowed to work again. This Mr.

one0 Windsor—leave.

12 27 ; fl 12 
12 57 ! 6 39 

1 10 « 51
1 20 (1 59
1 40 7 15

came
office through which the agent always 
transacted any business he might have 
with persons without.

He was a very fair Appearing man, ap
parently about forty, ^though be uvght 

He was dressed

Coi.rMN —-First insertion, $4.50 ; 
each coiUinnalmn, $1.00 ; ôdè month, 
$7.0» ; two months, $11,00 ; three month», 

six months, $20.00; twelve months,

9 52Half 7 IlanMporL.......
15 Grand l’re............
IS Woifvillo ,...........
20 Port Williams.............
25 Kontville—arrive.......

Uo—leave............

10 15 
10 25 
10 31
10 45
11 00

ZDIR/Y" Q-OO-DS, And fills’our glad hearts with a beauti
ful song.

14.00 
$35.00.

A Column .—First Insertion, $8.00 ; each 
codtinnation. $2.00; one mouth, $12.00 two 
mditths;three months,$25.00; six 
months 510.00; twelve months, $70.00.

2 10 Boots and Shoes,
Hats aid Caps,

Ready-made Clothing,&c.,
he invites the inspection of the 
General Public. In the

2 43 How sweet to he singing, while o’er the 
waves gliding,

And praising the Lord with our heart 
and our song,

And working and praying that others may 
love Him,

And join in his praise as we’re floating 
along.

How sweet to be thinking of angels and 
loved ones,

And joy a that await us in heaven above !
Sweet strains will be floating, when Jesus 

our Saviour
Shall welcome us home to the mansions 

of love.

... 11 S3 

... 1131

- W
... 12 03 
... 12 12 
... 12 20 
... 12 3ti 
... 12 45 
... 1 00

34 Watervillo ..............
37ÎBonviek ...... ..........
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49 Kingston..................
53 * W ilmot..................
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05 *Pnradise.....
70 Bridgetown ...
78 »Roundhlll....
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,St. John by Steamer ; 8 00
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have been a little older 
in \>laek, and, wearing a^iigh hat,Tic might 
have passed very well fonqnc of the cloth 
if his nose hadn’t been just\ trifle lumin- 

The other peculiarity Tnoticed about 
the man was that he bad a queer sort of a 
red-looking eye. It appeared fixed and 
staring, and ns he came nearer I conclud
ed it was glass. It was so strange and 
unnatural in its expression that I thought 
I should know it if I should see it peering

3 02
3 24

to which4 02Yearly advertisements changed oftenvr 
than once a month, will be clmrgcd 25 cents 
extra per square fur each additional alter
ation .

4 20 
4 3f>
4 58
5 10 
5 3h
i ( .
i

GROCERY DEPARTMENT OUH.

will be found all articles usually i:i ure. In 
addition »o the above I have a stock ofInsolvent Act of 1875, hid curiosity, and I can’t describe it In any 

hotter way than to say it was a sort of va-
1 20 Oroolaory w a r o ,

Fanning Utensils,
Paints’

Paint Oil,
Flour,

Meal,
Zinc,

and^Arpending Acts. I
satisfying it. 
s I noticed that the lids were not fastened 
down. My next discovery was that the 

This struck me as

at me over the wall of China.
11» there a small package here for Isaac 

G. Van Scoter,’ ho asked in a business- 
like way, in answer to the inquiring glance 
of the agent.

The agent referred to one of the big re
gisters on the desk, and answered in the 
negative.
‘2 Queer,’ said the man with the red eye. 

i It ought to have cqme yesterday, 
you read the 1 Evening Chronicle 7’

And after this abrupt interrogation, the 
stranger stood quite motionless, eyeing the 
agent Intently for as much as a minute*

We both answered ‘ No.’
The man took a paper out of his pocket, 

and spreading it open before us put one of 
his slender forefingers upon the following 
paragraph :

Fatal Accident.—This afternoon as two 
men, named respectively Henry Van Scoter 
and C. H. Griggs, were at work chopping 
timber in the pineries near Scranton, 
fell upon them, killing Van Scoter instant
ly, and inflicting injuries upon the person 
of Griggs from which he died in less than 
an hour. They arc residents of G——, 
and it is understood their remains will be 
taken to that place for burial.

In the Matter of R. D. Mac
donald, an Insolvent.

-

GOING EAST. screws were gone. 
strange, for I was'euro I bad noticed them 
when the coffins were lifted into the car. I

1 Dear Saviour, wo thank Thep, we lovo 
Thee, and trust Thee ;

We’ll slug of Thy love as we journey 
along,

And, oh, when we enter the harbor of Hea
ven ,

We ll praise Thee again with a beautiful 
song !

Gleditch concluded was a female, as it was 
smaller than the others, who continued 
their labor, until one by one they ceased, 
leaving only one beetle at his work. Five 
hour« more hard work were given by the 
remaining beetle, who at last sank ex
hausted on the earth and rested from his 
task, and finally, suddenly rousing himself, 
stiffened his collar, and by an extraordinary 
effort of strength, lifted up the bird anti 
arranged it within the spacious grave. In 
three days the grave was finished, and the 
bird safely deposited within its narrow 
limits. During a space of fifty days, these 
busy workers interred the bodies of tour 
frogs, three small birds, two grasshoppers 
and one mole. This singular occupation* 
which continues from the middle of April

\ LL persons indebted to the said Insolvent, 
xV arc Hereby requested to Inakc Immediate 
pay:ceattothe^e«ig^LHAjiNoN(

Assignee, 
it13 tf

!£a remembered that l liad given the attend
ants permission to arrange the caskets to 
their own satisfaction, and that they had 
been a long time doing it. If they had re
moved the screws unobserved at that time, 
what possible object could they have had 
Jn doing so? With this question in my 
mind I raised the upper portion of the lid 
of the coffin nearest me and took a look at 
the face of the occupant. He was a young 
man, with a full face and square features. 
His cheeks were not sunken, and he had a 
decidedly fresh appearance for a young 
man who had been dead nearly two days, 
I thought.

Replacing the lid, I passed away to the 
other coffin. Here a new and startling 
surprise met me. The man in the coffin 
was the man I had seen in the express of-

Oilclotlis, &C.Ii 00
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..... | 6 40 2 40
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7 39 3 25y.r 8 05 3 42
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0 * Round
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All of which will M sold to meet the hard

Annrqvolis, July 17th S. DENNISON., 1878. inn Bridgetown, May 15th. 1878. HaveBRIDGETOWNn St Stylish? Comfortable 
LADIES’ AND LENTS’ LINEN

ULSTERS,

SWrri ptmturr.
The Man with the Red Eye.
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ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE. • About eight years ago, when I had not 
railroaded it as long os I have now, I xvntt 
employed as a messenger on a western 
railway. I don't know as it is necessary 
for me to say what line it was, but I will 
call it the B. T. k G. R. R., to save myself 
the trouble of pronouncing the whole 
name.

I had not been on the run more than a 
month previous to the date of the occur
rence of which I am going to tell you. I 
had been running on a branch route for 
more than a year, and I might have staid 
there a good deal longer, if I had not been 
chosen to take Paxton’s place when he 
went off. You see, two or three attempts 
had been made to rob the express car, and 
at last, at the end of a long run, Paxton 
was found dead in the car with a bullet 
hole in bis bead. But the safe was closed 
tight and secure, though an attempt had 
been made to blow it open, which proved 
ineffectual. But the strangest part of it 
all was that the key was missing from Pax
ton’s pocket, and it was not found till a

\FALCEER & WHITMA5 FOR SALE BYDarc now manufacturing
«i B. STARRATT.77 Hantsport ................... t 21 12 30

-84lWi.tdHor—-arrive........ 7 45 1 0U
6 08Monuments <fc until the end of October, proceeds from an 

instinctive desire for the preservation of 
their offspring. Eggs deposited by the 

«ce 1 That red e ye was staring straight at parcnt in y,e euutances which they inter, 
me ; and I was not mistaken ! For a mo
ment my consternation was too great for 
words. I could not have uttered a sound

l C 30 a tree
Paradise, Juno 17th, 1878.N. B.—Express Train» run daily and when 

signalled, or when there are Passengers to set 
down, they will stop at Stations marked 
thus(*)

Steamer “ EMPRESS” leaves St. John every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAYand FRIDAY at 8

Of Italian and American Marbl». p ”-7^uny]",^YlsinddSATVRUAY^rarri-

val of Express Train.
International Steamers IcAvfi St. John 

every MONBAY, WEDNESllAY and FRIDAY 
lit 8. a. ni. fer EiwtiHyt. Portland and Boston.

European anil North American Railway 
Train, leave St. John at 8.00 a. m., and 8.40 
t>. m.. daily for Bangor, Portland, Boston, 
and all parts of United State, and Canada.

Through tickets may be obtained at the 
principal Stations.

SPRING STOCK.Gravestones when hatched, produce larve, which, feed
ing on the earron which surrounds them, 
grow to an inch in length. These in their 
turn change into yellow ohrysalhfc, and 
lastly into beetles ; and the latter, when 
emerged from the earth, begin to dig graves 
and inter dead animals fee the benefit of

New Goods.
• Henry Van Scoter was my only brother 

—my twin brother—who resembles me 
very‘much, and Charley Griggs was my 
sister's husband. It’s a sad blow ! a sad 
blow ! I don’t know how my poor sister 
will bear it. It’s about this sad affair that 
I came here chiefly, I want to send the 
two bodies through toNj;— by express 
Thursday, by the 11.40 trahie What will 
be the charges V

‘ The charge will be twenty-five dol-

liad my life depended on it.
The man who was alive after the acci

dent, which the paper said caused the 
death of Van Scoter and Griggs, and who 
had made arrangements for the transpor
tation of their remains, was now herein 
this coffin, to all appearance dead ! Then 
I remembered that the bereaved stranger 
had said that his dedd brother resembled 
him very closely. But two brotBers are 
not apt to have red glass-eyes ! Sueh a 
coincidence as this was beyond the pale of

ALSO 1 XjOWHST prices.

Mt3l5d Freestone Moments. VX7E have re-stitskctl all our retail Dopart- 
t y n.enta with a largo stick of

NEW SPRING GOODS, * another generation.Having erected Machinery
in connection with J. B. Reed e 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to
Paiioh Granite etrnal to that done abroad

■^Tgu^iyo VS a
cign agents and inspect our work.
DANIEL KALCOXKR.

of British and Foreign Manufacture, porùon- 
ally selected by our Mr. ALLL<QN, and have 
much pleasure in offering thenffu our friends-

CATARRHS

A writer in the “ Tribune” rays that this 
disease is curable, if the sufferer will 
tinuc using the following : u The remedy 
is crushed cubeb berries smoked in a pipe, 
emitting the smoke through the nose ; after 
a few trials this will be easy to do. If the 
nose is stopped up so that it is almost im
possible to breathe, one pipeful wilt make 
the head as clear as a bell. For Sore throat, 
asthma and bronchitis, swallowing the 
smoke effects immediate relief. It is the 
best remedy in the world for offensive 
breath, and will make the most foal breath 
pure and sweet. Sufferers from that most 
horrible disease, ulcerated catarrh, will 
find this remedy to bd unequalled, and a 
month’s use will cure the most obstinate 
case. A single trial will convince any one. 
Eating the uncrushed berries is also good 
for sore throat and all bronchial complaints. 
After smoking do not expose yourself to 
cold air for at least fifteen minutes. The 
berries are perfectly harmless, and there is 
no use *going to ‘ catarrh doctors’ while you 
can procure this remedy. They can be
procured at any drug store, and you 
crush them yourself.”

P. INXEaS, Manager. 
Kcntvillo, May 29t=h, ’73call before elorihg with for ant! the general public as con-

Extra Good Value.OLDHAM WHIT* kX

Three Trips a Week.
1st. JOHN TO HALIFAX !

A,ll goods marked and sold at"towKBT Cash 
Pkicks.

lars,' answered the agent.
The stranger bowed solemnly in recog

nition of the reply. Then he was silentsfSid reasonable probabilities.
While yet I gazed at the supposed corpse, 

the other eye opened a little, and I was 
sure it was looking at me. ' I was convinc
ed that there was fraud here, but to show 
that Ï had discovered j^Hilght cost me my 
life. So I very quietly replaced the lid of 
the coffin and took a moment’s time to

No Discount 1 No Second Prices I tgood six weeks afterward. Thçn it was , 
discovered at the side of the tra&ç, with a j for a minute or two, during which time he

appeared to be struggling with his grief.
« The bodies will be here Thursday 

morning,’ he said. 1 I hope you w ill make 
all arrangements to. prevent any delay, I 
guess my package won’t come this week.’

The agent assured him that there would 
be no delay, and he might depend on hav
ing the bodies go through to G with 
the greatest possible expedition.

The man bowed again politely,and then

A Word to the Wise! Manchester, Eohertson & Allison. card tied on it, on which it was written X
rs St. John, N. B.STEAMER “ EMPRESS.” that robbers were in the car, and he ex

pected they would murder him if he re
fused to give up the key. * He was true to 
the Inst. Well, you may suppose that I 
felt just the least bit squeamish about ac
cepting such an uninviting berth ; but the 
superintends nt gave me orders, and I 
meant to do my duty, however disagree
able It might be. Then the pay was larger 
than I had ever received lie fore ; and I was 
acquainted with a good girl wtyo was ready 
to help me inhabit a house whenever 1 
should be able to own one, and that was

Just received at

Moir’s Musical Warehouse
from the first makers and largest Fictr-ies in 

England, Germnityv-Ainer'iCa and Ca-»*ia,
, $5,009 worth of

think the matter over.
I remembered my conversation with the 

express agent, which I feared had been 
overheard by the clerical-looking stranger, 
and could only come to the conclusion 
that the whole thing was a deliberate plan 
to murder me and gain possession of the 
$80,000 in my charge. There was no de
nying that the man with the red eye was 
alive, and I had no doubt that the other 
man was alsg. Kneeling down, I placed 
my car close to the side of the coffin, and 
could hear him breathe quite distuictly.I re
member that the attendant who had board
ed the train intended to enter the car at 
Redwood, ostensibly for the purpose of 
seeing the bodies ; and I could not doubt 
that the three men intended to attack me 
after th^train pulled out from the station, 
and rob fhe car before our arrival at the 
next stopping place. There was but one 
station between us and Redwood, and I 
knew wc would be there in ten minutes 
more. I had no time for hesitation. In-

For Digby and Annapolis.
Connecting with the Windsor and An 

napolis Railway and Western Coun 
ties Railway for Kontville, Windsor, 
Halifax, and intermediate Stations, 
and with Stages for Yarmouth and. 
Liverpool, S.

PIANOS and organs,
consisting of :—

First Ciass Grand, Square and Cottage lie said :
i Is the telegraph office hear 7 I must 

break the sorrowful news to my poor sis
ter, I suppose, thougli its anything but a 
pleasant doty.’

I told him how to reach the place he 
sought, and with a polite 1 thank you,’ the 
sad man with the red eye walked out of 
the office, and in a couple of minutes she 
sound of his footsteps died away in the 
distance.

1 A queer sort of chap,* said I.
1 Suppose you go to the telegraph office 

and see whaUàud'df» message he sends,’ 
suggested the agent.

No sooner said than done. I hastened 
around to the telegraph _ office, and as I 
went in_the man came out.

to recognise me—at least he didn’t 
look at me—and I thought it prudent not 
to notice him.

i Did that preacher-looking fellow send 
a message to G------7’ I asked of the oper
ator, when I had gone in and closed the 
door after me.

1 Yes. Why do you ask 7’
I Oh, only out of curiosity,’ I replied.

Was it anything ofimportance ? T 
said that his brother and brothervin-law 

both killed this afternoon.’
The operator took the copy of the 

sage from the file on th*e table and laid it 
before me. It was addressed to Mrs. C.H.
Griggs, G------, and signed Isaac G. Van
Scoter. It read :

i Henry and Charlies are both dead.
They will be sont home Thursday.’ ed out on the platform.

Everything seemed consistent, and any It was an easy matter to secure the two ______ ___ .
doubts I had entertainefflaf the good In- quondam dead men. They^ were taken ^ ^sY ^ ranSny into it ; let them 
tentions of the stranger were speedily dis- greatly at a disadvantage, and weredepriv- stlln<| w|,eru they wHldie l»ot,.lmt not toil 
solved I didn’t go back to the office, but ed of all power to resist almost before they untj| the whites set. 'Toast seme thin 
turned my .steps toward my boarding place became aware how their nice little scheme slices ot bread "'“JF’^
TEÎïtkjng, aa,l «talked along tlmtThursday had terminated. AH three had been well ^ t<ftaste •'takt-up tlie eggs with a skim- 

* an‘uncommon day with me, with armed. ^ m(.r ftm| <ua frgg-o* eocli slice of toast 4
ses and $80,000 in specie iu my Bound and guarded, the three miscreants 8prjnkle a little wit and pepper, and gac- 

I .ware taken <0 Redwood and lodged in the nish with parsley if you please..

:HLAJsros,
Class Palace ard UxbridgeFirst Until further notice steamer “EMPRESS”will 

leave her wharf, Reed's Puint every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY morning, nt 
8 o'clock returning TUESDAY, THURSDAY 
and SATURDAY, connecting nt Annapolis 
with Ex pre## Trains for Kontville, Windsor, 
Halifax and Intermediate Stations.. 
FARE.—St. John to Halifax, 1st class...$5.00 

do 2nd class... 3.50 
2.00

GXRvOAJSTS ;
FIRST GLASS BOTH» ORGANS,

quite an object to roe, I can assure you.
Well, everything passed off smoothly 

enough for several weeks, and I had bc- 
ftccustomcd to the route, and made a 

dozen or so of very pleasant acquaintances, 
content-

Made especially £ur Churches, Schools,Lodges, 
Public Hulls, etc. Persons wishing Organs for 
the above pmq>osc3 will find it to their advan
tage to call and examine for themselves.

The arrangement of the Action, and 
the Scroll and the Fret-Work in the back of 
the case is such that the tone, which ia of 
great power, is thrown out of the back towards 
the auditorium of the building in which it may 
bo placed.

Prices of Pianos, 
do Organs,

comeCall and inspect the can
du and was growing to be very wti

ed with. n»y life. I had almost 
think the robbers, whoever they might be, 
had given up all thoughts of ever making 
anything ont of my car, and had sought 
another field of operations.

One day I was informed by the agent at
R----- that some time witfciq a week I

* would have to take charge of about $80.- 

000 in specie in its. transit over oub road. 
The officers of the express company had 
been advised of this intended important 
shipment in order that they might exer
cise redoubled vigilance in view of the 
great risk incurred in the transportation of 
such a valuable consignment

, , . The evening after my conversation with
rietcr who has been established' _njohn the Pa#t thirty year#, haa the agent he called me into the office, and

opened a Branch Store in Digby 8. He told me the specie was to go over the road 
keeps a .upsriui steok of DtupL.Pjrtsot Modi- n(!!tt day bnt one. He produced an

envelope and handed it to nie, saying us 
tings, la., Ac., Tlie Proprietor is also a large he did so :
Tap",et Fa,ar«Leg ÜSSfïjS"*' ‘ There, Bili.are your orders, direct from

cketa, these were originated by him, the the superintendent, with his own signature 
\ enuino bear his name, and are kept up to stacked Read then carefully and obey

them toihe letter, for a little mismove 

is daims Poor Mane's Congh Syrup, the cheapest might cause a great loss to the company 
a and best remedy ltaown-Chaloiier’s Worm and cost you your position.’

AntibUious Medicine—Eureka*LU^raont, Mil- « I shall do my duty to the very letter,’ 
ed by one who used it “ the best Liniment in j replied.
rÆiroSïÆ''": ‘ I am sure you mean to do so,’ said the

. liable preparations. Garden seeds in season, agent, 1 but you cannot be too careful. 
18 Address, J. CHAL0NER, Druggist, Some of the members of the light-fingered 

Digby, N. 8-, or St. John, N. B. profession are smart aa. lightning.
plans they can’t devise ain’t worth think
ing of, and they are as fertile in expedients 

’ " L thought I’d

do New StockAnnapolis.........
__ Digby........................ 1.5jL

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return
good fur one week (1st close.)........

Return ticket# to Clergyman and delegates, 
(to Digby and Annapolis) issued at one fare 
on application at head office.

11 SMALL & IIATHEWAY-,

gun to
To Ornament Glass fob Stained Win

dows.—An exceedingly pretty effect is pro
duced in a room when the light passes 
tnrough stained glass. By the following 
methods all can vety cheaply indulge in 
this luxury. Bleached shellac is dissolved 
in spirits of wine ; the solution Is colored 
with aniline dyes (Judson’s), and then 
spread on sheets ot glass in any design the 
artist may think fit. Another plan is to 
use collodion colored in the same way ;

—of—7.50

CT ZE3 WIEZLiZR/Y" 1

- from $200 to $500.
- from $100 to $350 :—AND—

fl I11 Dock street. PLATED WARE. We simply invite an inspection. Great 
BargitihS will be given. A portion of pur
chase taken in Trade if required.

St. John, N. B-, April 2nd ’78. He didn’t
now being shown at theGEORGE MOIR.

1878. STEAMER EMPRESS Bidgetown Jewelry Store.South Farmington, Wilmot, April,
slant action was my only chance for safety.
If I could secure myself against an attack 
until we reached the next station, 1 felt m, however, I» more expensive. Patterns 
that alfwoold be well. In one instant I ’ 
had decided upon a plan of action. As 
quickly as possible I piled several heavy 
boxes ofknerchandise on top of tbe'two 
coffins, and then I knew I was safe.
Scarcely was this accomplished when we 
ran into the station.

AND THE

WINDSOR j- ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY." NEW SPRING GOODS Chaloner’s Drug Store,
DIGBY. 5. S.

-
T7IBRIGHTS for Kentvillc, WolfviUe, Windsor 
_T and Halifax and intermediate stations, 
taken at greatly reduced rates.

A careful agent in attendonco at Warehouse, 
Rood’s Point, between 7, a. m., and 6. D. m., 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of.sailing.
For Way Bill, rates etc., apply to

SMALL l J1ATHEWAY, 
Agents, 39 Dock Street.

should be cut out of paper, the sheet laid 
upon the glass, and the material painted 
in the interspaces.

»Ex “Nova Scotian."
• xrruiE Prop 

-I- in St. J<V SEVENTEEN PACKAGES — A Fossilized Fish has been foqnd ia 
the roof of tbc splint coal steam at Bog 
Colliery, Scotland, a depth of about 10# 

ofti- fathoms. The fossil, which is the most 
perfect ever seen in the district, measures 
14 inches in length, and about 4j inches 
in circumference, and is almost entirely 
covered with raised parallel lines,.which 

cuffed in less than two minutes and march- commence at the ridge ot the 4xtdk and
terminate at the bottom of the side.

ia»

*

CONTAINING :
aa 26 and 28 doz. "Worsted 
Z Z, coatings, New Patterns :
Scotch Tweeds,
Fancy Dress Goods,
Black Brilliantines,
Fancy Prints, Spring Styles, 
Regatta Shirtings,Spring Styles, 
scotch Yarns, Burma Crash, 
Alhambra & Honeycomb Quilts. 

Als«, Four Packages contsjping a large as
sortment of

ap!8 I Immediately found two or th 
First the man in the coacha, c-

mes-
cers.
cured. He was highly indignant that he 
should be disturbed on such a solemn mis
sion. But it was no gQ. He was lianc*-

The average daily circulation of 
the Montreal Evening Stay is 

12,164, being considerable larger/than 
that of any other papers published in the 
City. The average circulation < 
Evening Star in the City of Mont 
10,200, exceeding by 2,000 copies a 
day, that of any other paper. This fexcess 
represents 2,000 families more than can 
be reached Ljy any other Journal. Its Cir
culation is a living one, and is constantly 
inctcasing. From the way in whie 
Star has outstripped all competitors
“^THE WAPER OF

THE OCEAN .WAVES.

See ! our shore each billowlaves, 
Breaking, breaking,

pa

;<ltthe
il

Bnttens, Coat Rindlny, Hercules 
Braids, Combs, Needles, etc-

FOR SALE AT LOWEST PRICES.
/ -jti

4 leTHE PEOPLE. \
LAWYER’S BLANKS.

Neatly and cheaply executed .at the 
office pt this papçr.

woiThos.R.Jones&Co., two.
ae the evil one himself. carI ST. JOHN, N- B,
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New Advertisements.

HBESmEB ESSSaSsc - ■his discourse. He practically applied time The river Nuckar, a Branch of the In the towns the elm tree, as I shall eall 
it to the cause of hie everyday advo- Rhine, comes down through the narrow it, and the cheenut tree are tho favorites,

-r. aa«—~~ •“> sttsssasittfsTa æajssÆsatu’swc
impressive. Perhaps some of the grav- t|ie hillsides. Impressing the beholder with vorite trees for shade purposes, and their 
or portion of the congregation would Ideas df the health, convenience, beauty foliage is so dense that the sun’s rays are 
rather have listened to the Pastor who and comfort It -"bestows on the citizens -excluded completely from the promenade ! u f t ! , . along Its hanks. It Is about tho width of In the streets they skirt. I have been as-
eat beside him in the pulpit. In “*• jU[ t|vgy ht Bridgetown, though hundred; tonlshcd, too, in noticing the prevalence 
evening there was a full housb. In of miles'frbm tidal flow, but affords ample of the locust and acacia trees while travel- 
fervor and earnestness, he resembles apeco for boating pastime for Its votaries- ling through Germany as well as 
„ _ . . of Dleashre. The population of the town Switzerland and I taly. I have passedMr. Dutcher. It was a spirited effort, |s y^ut sixteen thousand, and their ad- through forests composed almost entirely 
which fanned into a renewed flame the Vs a tag eons location to ensure general of these varieties, though they do not grow 
smouldering zeal of some who had health is manifest by the circumstance that to any considerable size in any place I 
grown cold in the oause, and it is pro- ^

bttble that new convert were made, in ^ Rhine on the east, conduces a con- 
depioting the evils of the use of strong tlntial current of air either from one diroc- 
drinks and the heinousness of the li- tien or the other which carries away or 

,x .. disenhales all malarial or noxious vaporsquor trafho, exaggeration is scarcely from tUe locttlity.
possible; but suoh portraying, though The hug0 lncicnt casti0 which over- 
not overdrawn, may be overdone. It looks the town is an object of wonderful 
is not impossible that temperance mis- interest to all the numerous visitors to the

place'™ Its position is on the brink of an 
abrupt promonotory rising three hundred 
feet above the level of the town and.front
ing toward it. Its formations were lain 
abdttfc six hundred years ago, and Us huge 
construction as to height, area, and elabo- 

lecturea on ra^fiaisli must have cost countless sums 
of mohey, tint! the sweat, labor and skill of 
itiariy thousands of human beings existing 
In th<*fc remote centures of our area. The 
ago of the* castle is evidenced as well by 
the'fuln lapse of ages has affected, as 'the 
gigyitic trees which cover almost the en
tire place not occupied by the walls of the 
structure. I judged some of those gigan
tic tapes-to tower up to the height of one 
-hundred and fifty feet I can't stay further 
at pypsent with my description of this won
derful structure, than to say that its walls 
in some places are twenty feet thick—that 
it embraces with its ancient garden spaces 
and other grounds, about one hundred and 
twenty acres, and is at present the heredi
tary property of the Grand Duke of Baden, 
and that the castle Itself contains au ex
tensive museum of antiquities which I 
visited. Taken for all in all I should say that 
the city of Reidel burgh is one of the most 
desirable spots to sojourn in that the con
tinent of Europe affords ; that the “ Hotel 
do Russia,” of which W. Wettstein, Esq., 
is landlord, and where I was entertained,

to

New Advertisements,as well aa
Wcrbly Ptmiter, rejoice. The day may be distant—but 

let temperance Workers toil on with 
faith In God, and in the full assurance 
of success/ The slave question Was 
was long agitated before the manacles 
of the Negroes in the Wait Indies were 
broken ; but the day of their libera
tion oame. Teetotalers are contending 
against a worse slavery than that which 
reduced them to the condition of chat
tels — things bought and sold. The 
diaenthraiment of men and women from 
enslaving ‘appetites end passions, in
flamed by ardent drinks, is the object 
of temperance workers, and the hour 
wtli come, we feel assured, when a 
prohibitory liquor law will proclaim the 
fact that they have not “ labored in 
vain.”

Agents Wanted !Royal Hotel !
NORTH SIDE KING SQUARE,

St. John, N. B.

BRIDGETOWN, SEPTEMBER 25, 1878

TN every village, town, and County m Nova 
-L geotia, to oavHBH for tho splendid volume 

of Canadian History, entitled
THE GREAT MORAL QUES

TION.
Pkoprietob.T. F. RAYMOND 

sept 18 ’78 yThe ger-wal mind of peoples through
out the civilized world is agitated by a 
variety of matters, all of which, more 
or less, have a bearing upon morality 
and human happiness. Whatever is 
hostile to virtue and the interests of 
communities in the aggregate should 
be battled against by all the moral and 
religious forces that piety, patriotism 
and philanthropy can wield. There is 
no phase of vice—no social evil—and 
no noxious influence, that is more pro- 
motive of “ all the ills that flesh is heir 
to,” and ao mimical to domestic happi
ness and the best interest of society 
than the prevalent use of intoxicating 
drinks. Within the last half century 
a thousand tongues and pens have 
been employed in depicting the danger 
and destructiveness of this magnitudi- 
nous evil. It has been denounced from 
the pulpit — from the platform—and 
through the Press with great power 
and effect ; but it still exists.

The pledge to abstain from tho use 
of intoxicants has been the means of 
much good. Inebriates have been re
claimed, and thousands upon thousands 
have escaped the perils of “ moderate 
drinking ;” but intemperance is still 
rampant everywhere. The “ River of 
Death” still flows on with its volume 
and force comparatively little diminish
ed or lessened by all that has been 
done by workers in the cause of tee to
talisai ; and, unless it is dried up at its 
source; it will flow on forever. Prohi
bition is the only preventive—the only 
power, that can overcome the evil in 
question. Of this the friends of tem
perance have long been convinced ; and 
they have been looking forward to the 
day when vigorous, comprehensive le
gislation, by its overpowering inter
position, shall accomplish the end for 
which holy men have long prayed, and 
philanthropists have toiled.

If all who have taken the pledge, and 
thereby virtually sworn allegiance to 
the principles of teetotalism, had been 
faithful to their vows, we believe that 
the hoped-for day of Prohibition, would 
soon dawn, and the desired object be 
attained. The serpent's head would 
be crushed, though its quivering tail 
for a time might show signs of dying 
vitality. The professed friends of tem
perance, in many instances, have been 
more inimical to its progress, than has 
been the open, unyielding hostility of 
its opponents. The. treachery of friends 
is more to be dreaded than tho undis
guised antagonism of enemies. Men 
may assail the importation, sale and 
use of intoxicants with great vehe
mence and apparent zeal on the plat
form of temperance organizations, and 
soon after, let some other considera
tion or interest belie their utterances, 
and show the hollowness of their as
sumed zeal.

Party politics is a touch-stone which, 
in numerçus instances, tests the sound
ness of temperance principles. At the 
gatherings of teetotalers men may prate 
grandiloquently in favor of Probihi- 

« *tion, and urge the necessity of legisla 
tion in the interests of the cause, to 
which they are solemnly pledged, and 
soon after, at an electoral contest, for
get all-they have said elsewhere.

Not long ago, in the midst of a large 
teetotal organization, we noticed the 
man who was loudest in advocating 
Prohibition, and most unsparing in his 
denonneiations of those who imported 
and retailed intoxicating dripka, This 
man, thought we, is “ sound to the 
core." Whoever else may prove faith
less to their vows, he surely will remain 
steadfast. He is a pillar not to be 
moved by outside influences.

B’XjOTJH, UNDER THE ADIIHISTRftTMM OF

LORD DUFFERIN, %
by GEOROE STEWART, Jr.', author of 
“ Evenings in the Library,” “ fctory of the 
Great St. John Fire,” Ac., <te.

A magnificent Demy 8vo. volume,of between 
500 and 600 pages. A magnificent portrait ef 
His IÇxpellency forms the frontispiece of each # 
volume. Price, bound in cloth, $3.60, in 
half-calf, $4-50 ; in Morrocco, $6.00.
THE BEST SUBSCRIPTION BOOR

ibtehed.

CORN MEAL!
The Subscribers will keep constantly on 

hand a supply of

Choice Flour and Meal,
whieh win be «eld at very

Annapolis Famish,
on furlough.

New Advertisements.

Low Prices for Cash Only.W. & A. RAILWAY. Given.INDUSTRIAL PURSUITS. Every Barrel warranted.
WASHINGTON CHESLEY.4w

r4 is e
One agent reporte 25 order* in two day*. 

Another 72 in two weeks. For terms, Ao., 
apply to

sionaries, in this way, sometimes err. 
However, taking Mr. McKenzie, “all in 
all,” he is a successful advocate in the 
interests of humanity.

On Monday evening, he 
“ Father Matthew." We were not pre
sent,but learn that though the auditors 
were not numerous, tho lecture was 
good—some say, “ very good." In eon- 
elusion, we may say Mr. McKenzie -in 
the United States presides over an “ in
ebriate’s home," and is being Instru
mental in lifting up the fallen—in re
claiming the drunkard. He has also 
done much good in Halifax, and m 
the Eastern part of our Province as an 
itinerant advocate of teetotalism.

a uni-At the present day the 
versai cry of hard times. It is almost 
in everybody’s mouth. The depression 
in trade—the stringency in money mat
ters—and the difficulty which the in
dustrial classes have in finding remun
erative employment, are all indicative 
of a state of affairs that are to be de 
plored. The great channels of the 
world's commerce eeem to be obstruct-

TRJJSTEES’ NOTICE.
T71 STA2ŒEY PRENTISS, of New À1-. 
Fi • bany, in the County of Annapolis, has 
this day assigned his estate and effects to the 
undersigned for the benefit of those cf his 
creditors who shall have executed the said 
deed within sixty days from the date thereof.

Tho Trust Deed now lies at the office of Mr. 
Fred. Leavitt, in Lawrence town, for signa-: 
ture.

ÜHai!6
ill Tayler & Boutilier,/

Agents for Nova Scotia, Halifax.
n!8 tfGREAT TROTH RACES! MUSIC. MUSIC.-At-

Kentville,
—OX—

FRIDAY, Sept. 27.

2.40 M. Race, Purse - - -$800 
Open to all

The Subscribers having opened a
FRED. LEAVITT.
JAB. H. WHITMAN,

Lawrencetown, August 21st, 1878.

MUSICAL WAREROOMod, and manufacturing interests are 
paralyzed in their operations. At such 
a crisis, men naturally look each other 
in the face, and inquire—“ what has 
produced suoh a dismaying condition 
of things ?” The answer to such a 
question cannot withreadiness be satis
factorily given. A variety of causes 
have no doubt tended to disarrange bu
siness, and prevent the various indus
tries ol the world from the realization 
of that prosperity which rewarded toil 
and enterprise in other years. What 
are the causes of this depression, and 
what are to be applied, are agitating 
the minds of men almost everywhere. 
Of course there are enigmas in business 
affairs, which we will not attempt to 
solve. We may say, however, that the 
earth, in response to judiciously appli 
ed labor, has not failed to yield her in
crease—the fisheries, for the most part, 
are as productive as ever—and there 
has been no providential calamity fallen 
upon the world to mar human efforts 
on the arena of business activities. In 
these respects the condition of the 
world is unchanged. Whence, then, is 
the cloud that overshadows the pros 
perity that whs formerly enjoyed f It 
is certainly not attributable to any 
physical cause, or to wide-spread disas
ters.

Trustees.
9it27 IN DURUM'S BUILDINQ,

offer for inspeetiSn and Sale the BEST and 
CHEAPESTHIGH SCHOOL

Musical Instrumentsat Lawrencetown
WILL OPEN OCTOBER I4TH. ever before offered the public. For Tone,8tyle, 

and Finitth, our Instrumente are unsurpassed, 
and have been sufficiently long before the 
public to have become the general favourite.

Also, constantly on band

)

Grand Masonic Reunion under tub Aus
pices op Roths a y Lodge, No. 41, Bridge
town.—On the evening of the ninth of 
October next, the Freemasons in this vi
cinity intend to celebrate their first 
GRAND SOCIAL HOP at Victoria 
Hall. Supper will be provided at the 
Masonic Hall, just opposite. The 
best music to be had will be provided, and 
the best the County affords will be laid on 
the tables. *

Everything will be done to give a plea
sant evening, and a good time to the 
bretliern and others who patronise the af
fair. The matter is in the hands of a com
mittee of gentlemen, who are bound to 
make it a success.

Invitations and a more extended notice 
will be given next wwk. Proceeds to go 
towards a fund for furnishing the Masonic 
Hall.

Excursion Tickets at one ONE FIRST 
CLASS FARE will be issued to Kentvilllo 
from Annapolis and Stations West of Kentville 
by the Express Train on the 27th of Septem
ber, and from Windsor and Stations East of 
Kentville by the Express Train on the 27th 
of September. Tickets good to return up to 
the 28th of September

J. B HALL, A. M., Ph. D. PRINCIPAL.
Liberal courses of Study.

Piano stools, Baots, slieetMusic, &cA Navigation
structor.CeHMEMCIAL»*...

Music Department, Parties wishing Instruments will do well to 
call and inspect our stock before purchasing 

All communications and orders 
promptly attended tr; and satisfaction guar
anteed. Liberal Discount to Churches, Cler
gymen, and Teachers.

Lawrencetown, A. C.

Prof. McDonald, Instructor.
P. INNES,

Manager W. k A. R.
affords comfort and polite attention 
visitors equal to any hotel I have quarter
ed at on the continent.

elsewhe.*e*Dept, of Drawing and Painting.
Miss B. Brown, Instructor.

Students prepared for the entrance exami
nation of any University Law or Medical 
School in the Dominion. Special attention 
paid to Teachers.

Board cheap. For particulars address the 
Principal._________ _________________ _

Kentville, 24th Sept., 1S78.
From Heidelberg I moved on by train 

to thil town of Baden-Baden, distant only 
about fifty miles This town of about ten 
thousand inhabitants is located in a valley 
between mountains, the hills of the Black 
TorcSt being on the right as we approach 
the t<iwn. The pretty but small stream of 
>uro water coming down through the val
ley ffom the mountain lends a charm to 
the place. Its waters are confined within 
artificially walled banks aa they approach 
and pass Along through the town on their 
way to the Rhine -and it bear* the name I gjlkg
of river, This place is beautiful for situa-1 ’
tlon. khd is fltined for hot springs, and 
the castle which i* the occasional residence 
of the Grand Duke of Baden. It has two 
famous modem temples dedicated to the 
muses, known as the new and old conser
vatories of music, both buildings being 
about three hundred feet long, fronted by 
broad colonnades with ceiling elegantly 
frescoed, and ornamented also with statu
ary. Both buildings front on an extensive 
and «Laded promenade sloping toward the 
river, and nightly in this warm climate 

literally with promenaders and the 
votaries of music. I visited the place on 
the eyening of the day I spent here, and 
the whole extension and area being bril
liantly lighted with Chinese lanterns hung
up ip, the park trees, and gas jets in ti>e I r> gADY for inspection, 
colonnades and windows of the fronts of jj, assortmentof
both conservatories, and elegantly dressed , _ ... I— _. ■ U
ladies and gentlemen literally swarming I | « VA/ H. Hi I If**? 
through the whole slope looking down in v * •
front of the hall and reaching to the main I aj; the latest styles,—prices to suit al 
street fronting the town, together with the buyers,
enchahtlng music being dispensed by per-[ BASKET CLOTHS, 
feet masters of the art, formed altogether 
one of the most enchanting scenes I have 
ever witnessed.
tiJeh.ee^dtb1^-!s^”^*rrn| Overcoatings,

. abolit three hundred feet above the town, in NapSi Meltons, Beavers, Ao., in Black,
V And completely overlooks it, and also a Bine, and Browns, a full line of
’ /wide space of the valley of the Rhine to- TRIMMINGS TO MATCH.

Fabmer Hardscrabble,— wards the right. The structure is not very 1
I left Wiesbaden whence I despatched grandjn its.exterior, but the huge park ___ _ _ __

you my last letter, on the morning of tho trocs within the grounds are the most fit A ~1 f ,( ) H,T N KJT
twenty-first for the town of Jïicdeltffirgh, grand for their height and massive trunks I 1 ^

large mercantile house, may cause the distant about one hundred and fifty miles, I hays,fever seen, not excepting those
.. J. nnd stayed awhile on the way to visit the Heidelberg. I found the diameter ofoverthrow of twenty others, and de- ^ cit/ef Frankfort on the river Main, n trunks.of two or three to be six feet by est price, 

prive hundreds of the laboring classes ^ral]c^ „f the Bhine. measqrejneht. You will remember to
of their accustomed employment. Mak- The city of Frankfort is interesting in have always heard this town spoken of
inn haste to be rich bv overdoing mat- many respects ; the main portions of it and tfiuljr so, as the most noted gambling

® ^ ® , are made up of fine stone edifices, inclntf- place oil the continent. My enquiries as
ters, by improvident speculations, and j„g gome fine public buildings. I visited to its'previous history and up to within a
by mercantile frauds on a large scale, that portion of it occupied by the Jews few years, attests the fact ; but within a
has tended largely to the present busi- from the early periods of its history, and lew years the vice has been restrained by ,

,___™ many of the buildings testified to their an- executive authority, bat the old gamblers J. ____
ness depression. The mvestmen tiquily by their quaint structure and wcath- of the town, who profited by the old regi- r .—,, , , |—|—.—K-t-y-y.
capital in unprofitable undertakings, er-wom appearance. It was In tjils town me, bitterly ctrniplain that the place is { . I iL J A. —I—L-N V—*
has contributed to the same end. Manu- that the celebrated family of Rothschild by wholly ruinafl. So may they- continue to in all the NEWEST STYLES.

the grandfather of the present generation murqiur,while they live on the money of
of the family, laid the foundation of the the victims of their perfidity, and of the j BASKET SUITS, _____

than princely fortunes of his family, delude.vice of past years. My next will I TWEED bill »,
I was shown the family house where the detail particulars of my visit to the fails of
sons, five in number, were all bora ; the the Bhine, and a port ton of my 
last of whom, James, died in the city of yond.""e *
Paris a year or two ago, and l>y whose last -rrjVonid not complete this letter be- Overcoats and. Reefera,
will and testament a son was bequeathed C ltavjng Baden-Baden.and its beautiful which wit) be sold at LOWEST PRICES, 
the almost fabulous sum of twenty millions rro“j~ding8, and as I have some space on
as lus portion of the hereditary gains. In * y ^ill refer briefly to the.route I Lawrencetown, Sept. 16th, 1878.-------- ;-----
the same house the mdther died at the ripe valle, to the foils. The
age of ninety-three years ; and such a hiytancc to Sctfofifhausen is about
house for simplicity and meanness of show, OQe and eighty miles, and chiefly I
you can scarcely imagine as a city real- ^ ,X,IC disfonce through a very fertile 
dence for a family of almost illimitable twc^ixmJL with the hills of the 
riches. The Banking House of the Frank- Blackporwt on our left,and through much
fort branch of the concern was also shown thwzUgUooe the lower slopes of the hillsl -, —. »n D-il™»,,
me, and I assure you that several of WfrfJ^SSElrtHt viRevards ; whilAhffie Oajiadiail P&ClfiO"' RtolWay. 
banking houses In Halifax are palaces in levoi tfolfoy of.th» Rhine stretches away 
comparison with it in an architectural —arlgV as for as the eye 
style. Substance rather than showjs^ 73£|”eml.p^,enting a space ot richness 
motto of that wonderful family of million- nwhiralferti I ity to the eye of any _
aires. / nractitwl former which will stamp ii.ln his proposals for constructing and working s

estin&tfon as a noble agricultural district. line of Railway extending froin the Pro- 
He wiiL nevertheless decide that the mode vince of Ontario to the waters ofthe Psci- 
of foroasig demands great innovations to I fie Ocean, the distance being about 2000
^CproX^iro^g^Bui r^morandum of informfoion for parties 
I noticed with satisfaction that the prac- proposing to Tender will be forwarded on 
ticeof otanting trees other than fruit pro- application as underneath. Engineer# 
ducingwarieties, is universal throughout Reports, maps of the country to be ‘ravers- 
Belgiuniand Germany along either side of ed, profiles ofthe surveyed line speciflca- 
their highways, canals, water course» for tions of preliminary works, copies ofthe 
draining and irrigation, and around the Act of the Parliament of Canada und« 
margin of fields. The varieties which which it is proposed the Bailway is to be 
seem to be preferred are the celebrated constructed, descriptions of the natural 
Lombardy poplar which shoot their grace- features of the country and its agricultural

^'mtieorZocf my trip Z W.teHm, Victoria street E. ^ London. “S Xo^ans taken
battie^eht, through a completely A^dod Sealed Tendi=ra, in exchange. Aa we have now bean in
'pUn^fjrrvris^'X teweW 2 £X,,DdTigB#d- entil thC ^ d8y °f a^rXXrXTrelT &TE
rhichX^hectiyfotjr/ /X D”C€ml>01 ““‘F. BRAUN, Secretary^ manufacturers on Cash Principles,
along a^staooe of about one hundred and Public Works Dept., Ottawa, anil our expenses being much less than
tweAmmfkTfrom Waterloo, and which Ottawa, May 20, 1878. would be m the city we are prepared to
~m ITritl rf.......1 under the auspices of the I ---- - sell on the very liest terms.
elder Napoleon in his triumphant period,
speciallffor a military road. This great .... , .
highway, I am told, is a shaded avenue The date for receiving proposals "Çder 
between trees,as I have described along the above advertisement is hereby extepd- 
the portion I travelled on,.throughout the ed to tiie 1st January, 1879. 
entUe distance to Dans. But, '.as you F. BRAUN, Secretwy,know, Se fortune of war changed at Wa- Public Work. Department,,
terloo, and » considerable portion of Wei-1 Ottawa, 2nd September, 1878. twt?.j

C. S. PHINNEY.
THE BEST TROTTING n!7.

FLOTTE,ever witnessed in the Dominion of Canada 
is promised.

Just Received. —AND—

Corn Meal.li
A FRESH SUPPLY OF

Racks.—The trains on the Windsor 
and Annapolis Railway, will be run at 
one first-class fare on Thursday, the 
26th insL, in order to give any person 
so desiring an opportunity to witness 
the trotting races, which will take 
place at Kentville on Friday, the 27th 
inst. See advertisement.

HE SUBSCRIBERS have consigned toT
Black Velvets^

Black Crapes,
Black Dress Fringe, 

Black Dress Buttons.

lOO Bbls. FLOUR,
100 Barrels Corn Meal,

MRS. L, O. WHBELOCK.
Lawrencetown, Sept. I9th,jl878._______ 50 Bags of Corn MeaLHuman necessities are the same as 

ever, and there is no lack of food in 
the world to satisfy the cravings of 
hunger—no lack of apparel to clothe 
the naked. But the means of adminis
tering to these prime wants of all hu
man beings are not properly distribut
ed ; and the reasons are because trade 
is deranged, and many of the ordinary 
industries are crippled on account of 
over production, especially in manu
facturing enterprizes. Overmuch pro
duction, like “ overmuch righteous
ness,” fails to be productive. Supply 

than demand is a source of 
The same principle is seen, 

with all its deadening effects, in 
every department of business. There 
are too many wholesale 
too many small traders ; and the con
sequences are, bankruptcies, frauds 
and losses which seriously affect the 
interests of others. The failure of one

CLOTHS,

Trimmings,
.CLOTHING.

Strambb Empress.—The fall arrange
ments for the steamer “ Empress” com
menced on Monday last. She will 
leave St John for Digby and Annapo
lis, at 8 o’clock, on Monday, Wednes
day and Saturday, returning Tuesday, 
Wednesday, and Saturday until further 
notice.

Direct from the Miller* in Chicago had Ontario, 
whieh is expected to arrive in about a week.

We can offer
swarms

Miller Brothers, SPECIAL BARGAINS
in a few days, a full

Middleton, Annapo
lis County, N. S. 
or Charlottetown, 
P. E. Island,

To Cash Purchasers.
— Yesterday morning we had the 

first frost of the season whieh wilted 
vegetation. Ice, too, was seen on shal 
low pools. Cold Winter is coming.

, Don't forg«t to give us a call.

MURDOCH & Oo.

$20 Reward !DIAGONALS,
BLACK BROADS,

AND DOES.
Now have

THE AGENCY w,Lll.
W give su 

the eonvietion of the 
broke into my DRUG 
the 9th inst.

more
loss. RAMBLING NOTES BY A TRAVEL

LING CORRESPONDENT.
paid to any person who will 
ch information as wilt lead to 

party or parties who 
STORE, on the night of

L. R. MORSE, M. D. 
Lawsencetown, July 15th, 1878.

—OP THE CELEBRATED—

RAYMOND
SEWING MACHINE

Badkx-Baden, Germany,
July 23, 1878.

merchants and

NO MISTAKE !being transferred (four months ago), 
William Crowe, of Halifax, to them, 

(excepting the County of Halifax).
THE RAYMOND MACHINE
is too well known to require any puffing ; 
and there have been some important im
provements put upon it of late, which 
render it, by far, the best family machine 
made.

The following are also some of the 
kinds kept in stock by us, viz

Singer,
Webster,

Empress of India, 
Household,

Weed,
Wilson A,

Wanzer,
Champion,

’ Osborne,
Abbott,
Royal,

Howe, &c.,. &c.

from
potent workmen, at shortest no- 
of any kind made to order, at low-

at I done by com 
the I tice. Suits

Middleton Corner,
CHEAP CASH STORE,

Is the place to lay oat your money

J. W. WHITMAN.
Lawrencetown, Sept, 18th, 1888.

New Fall Goods.
opening a full and complete as- 
of Men and Boy’s

AM now 
sortment We Offer our entire stock of

Summer Goods,
At Immense Reduction for

factoriea_.have been forced beyond a 
healthy speed m their operations, eith
er to realize sudden riches, or to check
mate some competitor. Business men 
have not been content with\moderate 
and safe prosperity ; but, lik. Colonel 
Sellers, they craved “millions upon 
millions,” and ruinous failure has been 
the inevitable result. A few years ago, 
there was a perfectmania for attempt
ing to grow rich at'a bound. A few 
may h^tve succeeded in their specula
tions al the time referred to ; but thou
sands failed, and tens of thousands

Alas!—alas 11 what are heartless pro
fessions, the man, to whom we have re
ferred, and whose zeal was apparently 
so ardent, is “ shipwrecked in faith." 
His temperance principles have been 
swamped in party polities. During 
the last four or five weeks, in a sister 
County, he has expended a vast amount 
of stump-oratory in behalf of candi
dates for parliamentary honors, two of 
whom are prominent in the liquor traf
fic. One of them is a large importer 
of spirituous liquors of all sorts, and 
the other retails them on a smaller 
scale. No man of sound temperance . 
principles, possessed of common sense, 
could hope that liquor dealers in legis
lative halls would advocate Prohibi
tion. To some pledged teetotalers, 
however, party principles and polieties 
transcend and overshadow all other

more PANTS AND VESTS.
route be- Mens’, Boys’, and Youths'

UDSTBHS. jnvr- Gome one, come all and secure a

BA.HzC3-A.I3Sr.
Our usual large stock of

Staple aM Housekeeping Goods )
at lowest possible living prieos.

Second-hand Machines
JST* Clothing made to order by aa Artiste 

from the city.
N. B.—Our terms arc strictly CASH, and 

only one price,

taken in exchange for new ones.
S. Machines in price from $5 to $100 

Sewing Machine Attachments,
FIRST CLASS OIL &

suffered, and they are suffering to-

OT course, we in this Provinpe are 
feeling the effects of business disasters 
elsewhere ; but our people generally— 
such of them as are not loo proud or 
too lazy to work—can find employment, 
and secure the comforts of life.

TO CAPITALISTS X CONTRACTORS.

The Government of Canada will receive
J. HENRY SMITH Sc Co.

Middleton, Aog. let, 1878.

Needles ef all kinds in Stock. ATThe giant reformer of doctrinal emir, 
tribu ted to 

. and I was shown 
which he 

nciples and

Middleton Station.
JUST Received,
V Boston

50 BBLS. SUPERI0R FLOUR.

50 Bbls. Choice Kiln Dried Corn Meat,
Very Low Per Casta.

General assortment of Groceries Jtc. Always 
in stock

Martin LutJjer^h^ 
make this efty histo 
the balcony of a hous>\fro 
preached his newly adopted^ 
doctrines to the assembled crowds of tho 

, when he was on his journey to the 
Diet of Worms, to confront the celebrated 
convocation of learned divinès there as
sembled, and to defend his principle and 
action.

From Frankfort we passed on to -4he

also
All S. Machines warranted to give good 
satisfaction. Also importers and dealers 

in several
per schr. Portland fromc

considerations, and stifle the claims of 
all vows, however solemnly taken, and 
loudly “ proclaimed on the house
tops.”

While there are men in the temper
ance ranks, who are recreant to their 
avowed principles, there are seores of 
thousands in. tho Dominion, who will 
continue te toil on for the achieve
ment of Prohibition, undaunted by op
position—undismayed by rebuffs—and 
undiseouraged by treachery. Trait
ors in the ranks of a good cause should 
not disheaeten the faithful.

First-class Makepeo
MR. banks mckenzie.

PIANOS A ORGANS.Less than a year ag* Mr. Dutcher 
visited this community in the character
of a temperance missionary. He was town of Heidelbnrgh, famous for ifo ro- 
not endowed with extraordinary men- mantle situation and its celebrated univer-
... _,,__ eity, at which about six hundred students,
tal vigor, and his educational culture many 0f them from various coantries, are 
was meagre ; but he came to us with laying up stores ot learning from the ex- 
a spirit burn!* with zeal and earnest- haustless supply its institutions afford.

... __ , _ This town boasts of its attractions forness—with a jEble aim and a lofty pur- crowds of vl„itora from ali countries on-
pose in viewr He did a good work. Dually, who are attracted thither by the 
Mr. McKsnzie, a man of the some type, healthfulneaa of its position and the al. 
both as regards intellect and aobolastic on

We close ear present remarks by it- culture—impressed with kindred zeal eifl,er side, and slopes down to its very 
crating what we have already intimated —and engaged in the same department doors. Those hillsides are covered with a 
—namely—that temperance is a; great | of moral work-eame to us on Friday. whkh'pro-"
moral question, the ultimate triumph l On Saturday evening he lectured m the ducee fte fruit that name_ which is ex-
of which depends upon Prohibition. Baptist church; but as ahnoet everybody ported to oar country, especially attracted
When this anticipated result of tern- was in a state of popular excitement in my attention by their gigantic girth and 
perance efforts is realized, the friends , another matter, his audience was not. ®fflonds'iXere, and the
of human happiness; of political purity,Jznumerons. On Sunday morning, (be I excellence of their cherries, plants and 
of social morality, and of religion may ing a “semi-clerical,") he occupied the pears I abundantly tested. The grapes

Pianos In price from $225 to $loob 
Organa « “ $75 “ $400

Lumber and Shingles
for Building purposes always on hand. 

Persons wishingconvryaqce, please call 09 
the subscriber.

N. F. MARSHALL.

BRICK.BRISK.
50,00t) Superior pressed Brick, 
50,000 “ common “
enquire of Job T, McCormick at Lower Midr
dleton, vr the subscriber,
n42 y_____________ N. F. MARSHALL

Bill Heads in all sizes an! 
styles executed at this office 
at reasonable rates.

Notice—Extension of Time. BEPAIBIITC3-
of all kinds of sewing machines promptly 

attended to by à first-class machinist.

LAWYER’S BLANKS.
Neatly and cheaply executed .at the 

office of this paper.
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A large proportion of the American peo-

essssaflsjssaji (pa. Ill I T P U [ C Iof these diseases upon the masses of Intel- lflf 11 I II II I «I
ligent and valuable people is most alarm- «K || |i I U II L U •
log, malting life a burden instead of a 1111 ■—
pleasant existence-ot enjoyments and use- . LL kind, of w.tohei, clocks, er jewelry 
fulness as it ought to be. There is no .fex work, executed at the shortest notice *t
good reason for this, if you will only throw the watch sign at Stereo', store by 
aside prejudice and skepticism, take the MARTIN LKIST,
advice of Druggists and your friends, and watchmaker and jeweller,
try one bottle of Oreeife August Flower. Uwreneetown, AnnepolU Co., Aug. il, 7K. 
Your speedy relief is oertain. Millions of 
bottles of this medicine have been given 
away to try Its virtues, with a satisfactory 
results In every case. You can buy a sam
ple bottle for ten cents to try. Three doses 
will relieve the worst case. Positively 
sold by all Druggists on the Western Con
tinent.

FIFTH SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVEN
TION OF ANNAPOLIS CO.IcUgtapfcfrTHE ELECTIONS.ptecMnteqw?._______ iksfi=We have given our readers in tcMtiy's 

issue «ffi the returns possible up to the 
hour of going to press. Onr own county 
returns are not so complete as we should 
wish, owing to the impossibility of obtain
ing correct returns from each Ward, 
soon as we can do so we will publish them 
in full for the benefit of our readers.

ANNAPOLIS COUNTY.

:S
UNITED STATES. The fifth annual Sunday School Conven

tion of AnoepoJU County met In Whit
man’s Hall, Annapolis, on Friday, Sept. 
13th, 1677.

In the absence of the President, Mr. H. 
K. Richards, the senior Vice President, 
Mr. J. D. Halfyard took the chair and call
ed the Convention to order at 10 a. m.— 
Bev. B. Smith conducted the preliminary 
devotional exercises, after whiçb the man
aging committee reported a programme, 
which was adopted. .

tary presented bis report, 
ned the following statistics:—

— The rice plantations around Savan
nah, Ga., have been damaged by 
wind and rain to the extent of $S50- 
000.

Furniture Warerooms ! !CntrrawA St, Htcflt, Sept. 11.—A des
patch says sudden «til Eg" f«Jl “f*>n 
Sherman City, aoceepanled by deathlike 
stillness. The atmoephere was so light 

seemed difficult. Sudden-
ri^HE proprietors have now in stock, atthoir 
_ _ warerooms, Lawronoetown, a choice se

lection of
As—The value of the fruit crop in the 

United States is estimated by the Gov
ernment etatistioa at $140,000,000 annu
ally, or about half the value of the 
wheat crop.

— George Lewis, a London lawyer 
has such an extensive business that his 
staff of clerks and employees numbers 
two hundred and fifty, and his receipts 
•are £50,000 a year.

that respiration 
ly a tornado struck the town with iudes- 
criable force lasting but a few moments, 
yet It utterly swept away every «tincture 
In the place. The inhabitants warned 
by the darkness and stillness, had taken 
refuge In cellars, and In consequence, fatal 
casualties were few. A waggon maker 
named Pierce, with bis wife and Infant, 
were all injured fatally. Miss Thomson was 
seriously injured, many others were hurt 
but not fatally. Johnston’s store wss 
demolished and goods distributed over the 
country for hundreds of yards. Calhoun’s 
store and school building wrecked, Me- 
cones house tom to piece, the heavy logs 
of which it was built being carried like 
straw through the air. The cause of the 
tornado seemingly was the meeting of two 
storms, one from the northwest and one 
from the southeast. Lamente’e store at 
Pontwater was demolished, crushing Mrs. 
Griffing, causing instantdeath. At Green
ville the Baptist Church was blown down, 
killing a workman named Michael Tlghe.

New York, Sept. 22.—Advices from 
Hayti, by letter, report terrible destruction 
by a tornado and a partial tidal wave on 
the 3rd, 4th and 6th of September. At 
Jacqoeto several warehouses were swept to 
sea with their contents. Several buildings 
and a public hall were demolished. Two 
wharves were swept away and five vessels 
wrecked, including the Dominion frigate 
h Ozoma." At Anx Bayes four hundred 
and thirty-four bouses were destroyed by 
the tornado In less than throe hours. At 
St. Louis and Cavalllon the tornado tore 

sea rushed into

STUFFED FURNITURE, s
2in Sofas, Busy-Chairs, Ixninges, Ae. Also,

BEDROOM SUITEé,
in Pine and Ash. Bureaus Wash Stands, 
Sinks, Cnne and Wooden-bottom Chairs, Ac., 
made to order.

Harnesses,DOMINION. \The sec re 
which contain

Majorities. 
Longley. Ray. BOOTS 1 HÂTE.Wards.

No. 1. Wilmot...........
2. Middleton...
3. Clarence.........
4. Bridgetown..
6. Belleislc.........
6. Granville Ferry.............
7. Lower Granville............
8. Clements! ovt.......................
9. Hessian Line.................

10. Annapolis............... ..
11. Carlton Corner...............
12. Nictaux............................
15. Dalhousie........................
14. Morse Road....................
16. Maitland..........................
16. LaiQuille...........................
17. Cauaan Mountain.........

No. Schools reported, 4 Union, 2 Presbyterian, 
6 Methodist, 21 Baptist. Total 32.

No. Teachers reported, 89 male, 96 female. 
195.

No. Scholars reported, 977 male, 1063 female.
ao. books in libraries,5112.

65J
I. BOWLBY A CO,

Lawreaeetown, August 7th, 1878, Mi t3C
41

HÔTotal Ml* Clara Lenlse Kellemr.
Proceeding Miss Kellog’s concerts the 

newspapers teem with favorable notices,ex- 
tracts from the press, aod testimonials 
from the late President Lincoln and others* 
reminding people of the power of voice 
possessed by one of America's sweetest 
singers. If your confidensebegeCUreTT by 
such advertisementeftinysEake the head 
and doubt when reading the testimonials 
of positive cures effected by Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription 7 It is nonsense for 
ladies afflicted with the diseases peculiar 
to their sex to continue to suffer, or to 
submit to the harsff and caustic treatment 
now in vogne. The Favorite Prescription 
is sold by druggists under a positive guar
antee to core.

œ A. W. D. Parkei— The Detroit Post says that Antoine 
Louis Deacampt Labadie, who settled in 
Detroit in 1750, was married three times, 
and was the father of 33 children. In 
those days among French settlers eight- 

er twenty children were regarded 
as small families.

8
do 203025

The constitution was read, and the fol
lowing officers duly elected

W. V. Vroom, President ; Whitman 
Armstrong, Dow D. Potter, N. P. Richard
son, Isaac Young, Wm. BuaU, Alfred 
Brown, and J. B. Reed, Vice Presidents ; 
J. E. Armstrong, Secs.; Q. E. Cipscup and 
J. H. Oates, Assistant Sec.; and J, L. Brit
tain, Treas.

The President, W. V. Vroom, assumed 
the chair, and announced the first topic 
discussion—’’The beet means of raising 
funds to carry on Sunday School, work."— 
Rev. T. A. Higgins opened the discussion 
with an instinctive and highly practical 
taper. Messrs. 8. Spnrr, B. H. Parker, 

I). Dodge, O. Taylor, and Revds. W. B. 
Warren and W. G. Parker continued the 
discussion in an animated madder, 1 Oh 
motion, resolved, that io the opinion of 
this meeting, the methods of raising funds 
for Sunday School work, suggested in the 
Rev. T. A. Higgin s paper, shonldj be 
adopted. The meeting closed at 12.30, 
with the benediction by Bev. T. A. Hig
gins.

33 Has opened up aH39

-5 D ■/ Buell ail Grocer; STPi40r leen
39

Pi in the building known as4 œ20 THE MASONIC HALL,— The editor of an American paper 
(ly insisted that poets must be 

The very next day be received 
aposition entitled, “ The Ballad 
Merchants, " consisting ortfle 

sententious stanza : “Trust

/m14 where he intends keeping all the art" ie* 
usually found in a general country store, tur 
to which he res 
of the public.

recen
brief, 
a com 
of the 
following 
—Bust!’1

, Important to Shippers.—A New York 
- correspondent informs us that the order 
< prohibiting the importation of potatoes 

into Porto Rico, which has been opera
tive for some time past, has been re
scinded and the importation is now 
allowed.— Chronicle.

52 :
35 the attentionnect fully invitee 

He has now on 
lot of

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATH AND CAPS,
GENTLEMEN'S SHIRTS, &c , Ac.

blic forrjlHE subscriber in thanking the pal 
-i- their liberal patronage during the past 

would respectfully remind them that 
in the above lines he is ever prepared to offer 
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS for «ash or ap
proved credit.

hand & lar^f.are280 2* years,Majority for Longley, 2.

HALIFAX COUNTY. >

: Light & Team Harnesses
In SILVBR, BRASS, JAPAN, Ae, always on 
hand, and manufactured at short notice to 
suit the purchaser. Also, just received

FROM ENGLAND:

Mnj. — About 170,000 vine etalk» in the 
Malaga grape district in Spain has been 
attacked by that pest, the phyllo
xera.

— The Duoheae of Edinburgh's girl- 
baby is Queen Victoria’s twenty-sixth 
grandchild.

dowixiow.
In the Dry Deeds Department will be found * 

good assortment of.3532......669
.3466...........603

Richey 
Dailey, 
Jones.. 
Power.

TWEEDS,
LUSTRES,

ALPACAS,
WATERPROOFING,

CLOAKING,
AND DRESS GOODS^encralty 

A further supply '.expected shortly.
above together with an assortment of 

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE,
NAILS,

BROOMS,
PAILS,

PARAFFINE OIL,
SOAP,

CANDLES,

2863
.2695

LOCAL. houses to pieces, and tbq 
thé market-place, sweeping away men, 
women and children, and leaving only 
four houses standing. The loss of life is 
Unknown, as no one is left to help the 
wounded or bury the dead. Five ladies 
have been found at Aquin, only forty 
houses remain, the rest having been swept 
away. At Jevanus twenty houses were 
swept out to sea and dashed to pieces. At 
Co mill forty houses were destroyed. Dis
tress in the country ie fearful, as the crops 
and toads are entirely destroyed.

I CASE RIDING SADDLES.— A German inventor has devised a 
banknote album, with leaves of asbestos- 
paper, for the protection of notes, 
cheques, and valuable documents. By 
placing them between the asbestos 
leaves, especially if the book is firmly 
clasped, they may, it is said, be kept 
legible, even after exposure to a fire 
which reduces them to cinders.

170* 486Harrington
Pugh...........
MacDonald 
Hill.............

Archibald.......

1667 226.V AFTERNOON SESSION.

The convention was called tq order at 
2.15, by President Vroom. Rev. Wj H. 
Warren offered the opening prayer, after 
which the minutes of the morning session 
were read and adopted.

The discussion of the question, “Should 
unconverted persons be Sunday School 
Teachers 7” was then opened by the secre
tary, with a paper in which he attempted 
to show that unconverted persons should 
not be Sunday School Teachers. Messrs. 
O. Taylor, B. Miller; Rev. W. G. Parker, 
W. H. Warren, F. Beattie and R. Smith, 
continued the discussion.

Resolved, That the principles enunciated, 
in the President’s paper are accepted by 
this convention. ,

An invitation having been received 
from Clements Vale, it was resolved that 
the next session of Annapolis Sunday 
School Convention be held with the Bap
tist Sunday School at Clements Vale.

Messrs. W. V. Vroom, J. E. Armstrong, 
J. Potter, J. H. Gates, J. A. Burgess, Dow 
Potter, and Rev. J. M. Parker

ittee for next

A supply of ENGLISH and AMERICAN

HARNESS FURNITURE of the 
but style and finish.

100 Team and Harness 
COLLARS,

HARNESS, UPPER and SOLE LEATHER, 
AND CALFSKINS ALWAYS IN STOCK.

lee PAIRS BEAT MADE

Thf.1719...........508
.1889

MARBIAGE8,

1062 Troop—Lockktt.—On the 9th inst., at 
St. James' chureb, Bridgetown, by the 
Rev. L. M. Wilkins, Rector, assisted by 
the Rev. Osborne Troop of 8t. Paul's, 
Halifax, Mr. Wm. R. Troop, of Gran
ville, to Alice, fifth daughter of Wm. H 
Lockett, Esq., of Bridgetown.

Oakes—Saundkbb.—Attest Dalhousie, on 
Tuesday evening, the 24th inst., by the 
Rev. Wm. E. Hall, Mr. Johnston,Oakes, 
of Albany, Annapolis Co., to MissClara, 
daughter of the late P.\ Saunders, Esq., 
of East Dalhousie, Kings Co.

............... 8*1

DIGBY COUNTY.

Maj._z dominion .

18— Prince Bismarck, replying to the 
congratulations of a Berlin trade cor
poration, writes : “I am confident toe 
close of the late war, and the prevention 
of a threatened war, are a pledge of 

. Reactions, resulting from un- 
able to 

lnotoease

1013.Wade.
Smith

1 TOBACCO, .Ac., Ac

WILL it SOLO LOW FOR CASH.
Bridgetown, May 22nd, 1878. n5 y

1001

named Henrylocal. — Last week a man 
Parsons, a fisherman at Ottérbury, 
Newfoundland, near Carbonear, was 

at a little before 
do so he had to

COARSE BOOTS 4 BROGANS..........  833...... 95Van Blarcom............
Robichau...........
Doucett.............
Campbell..........
McNeill.......

8830

Hardware, The HIGHEST PRICES given for 
Hides and Skins.
Wanted—*00 CORDS Hi_________

The highest market prices given.

peace
solved details, are no longer 
disturb peace, for which 1 shall i 
to labor.”

..... 738 going one morning, 
daylight, to fish. To 
descend a very steep place by a circuit
ous route, the bottom of which, when 
leached, was one hundred and forty 
feet. Here there was a little cove, in 
which he and one or two more fisher- 

164 men hauled up their boats. In some 
unaccountable manner he missed the 
path and stepped over at a path where 
the bottom can be seen from the top, 
and where there is a clear perpendicu
lar cliff of 90 feet after passing a decline 
of 50 feet. As soon as he felt he was 
going oreP, he cried out, “ Lord have 
mercy upon my soul,” feeling assured 
that he would be dashed to pieces on 
the rocks below. But what was the 
surprise of those who went to see, as 
they thought, his mangled corpse, to 
find that the man Wai «till alive, end 
though fearfully ahaleen, had not a 
limb broken, and obly s few scalp 
wounds, and a few Scratches about his 
face. Having procured a punt And 
launched it, he was helped into it and 
taken to another cove, from whence he 
was carried home. The shock to his 
nervous system was terrific, but having 
sent for Dr. Roland Morton Nelson, of 
this place, the poor fellow, in a very 
short time, through his skillful treat
ment, began to show signs of improve- 

t. I visited him last Friday, and 
was glad to find him so well after his 
perilous descent. His mouth was fill
ed with praise to Almighty God for his 
miraculous escape. I visited the place, 
and it made me dizzy to look down 
where he fell. It was a wonderful es
cape. Surely the arms of Omnipo 
were underneath and around him, or 
he would never haje survived. We 
felt on Sunday last, in the little congre
gation at Otterbury, very thankful, I 
assure you, that the Lord had been so 
good, so kind and gracious to this dear 
old man of over seventy years.— Wa

nt i. 528 HEATHS.
GUYS BORO COUNTY.

Campbell.—At Paradise, on Saturday, the 
21st lost., Mr. Donald Campbell ; aged 
60 years. /'

— Although the existence of krffry 
sene oil in several of the province* ttf 
Japan is said to have been known fbp 
1,200 year», the Japanese did not know 
how to refine it till about six years ago. 
Now, however, refining establishments 
are springing up rapidly, and its manu
facture is becoming an important 
industry.

— Speaking of the harvest cereals in 
Europe, a French paper says that in 
Italy it is fair, in England, Spain and 
Holland good, in Danubian provinces 
and portions of Turkey not the tieni 
of war, magnitioent, and only fair In. 
Russia. The editor says that no ad- 

in the price of bread will be ne
cessary, and with their usual importa
tions neither man nor beast will suffer 
tor the want of food.

— Louis LeBlano, a poor-Cuban tailor 
living in Philadelphia, lately gave An
tonio Suarez, who came to him in dis
tress, food and lodging. A week after
wards the body of LeBlanc was found 
in the rear of his shop horribly mutilat
ed, and it has been ascertained that 
Soares probably killed him, robbed the 
■tore and fled.

GEORGE MURDOCH.Maj.
Aim936Ogden

Kirk.. 772”V NOVA SCOTIA LLOYD'S

MARINE INSURANCE
ASSOCIATION,

New (Advertisements.LOCAL. were ap
pointed a managing co 
convention.

The afternoon session cfoaed at 5, with 
the benediction by Rev. R. Smith.

Hadley..........
McDonald...
Fraser...........
Cunningham 
Weeks...........

205801

NEW GOODS. 
dSTelw Store.

Emporium !
! lÆiddleton, - - Annapolis Oc,

106702
:696

<504
501 EVENING SESSION.

Convention was called to p 
by President Vroom.
Rev. T. A. Higgins, the mint 
afternoon session were rea^, CO 
adopted. y

The treasurer reported receipts from all 
sources, $11.67 ; expenses, $6.00 ; balance 
on band $5.66. Report adopted.

Rev. U. Smith gave a forcible address of 
half hour’s length, on “How shall we gain 
the older members of the community for 
the Sunday School and retain them in ItT' 
He recommended that the teaching from 
the pulpit should favor the presence of 
older persons in the Sunday School j that 
Christian parents should sot the example 
by attending ; that a great reform in 
Christian liberality must take place 
consecration of heart and life was neces
sary. - . *

^ ■ef at 7.30, 
prayer by

iti't of tho

T HAVE this day taken the store next the 
X Intercolonial Hotel, where I intend keep- 

inf on hand a very choke lot of
OrarrriM. Small Waree, tient*’ Far- 

Blahhurtiaada, Ladles’ Cellar* and 
Tie*, Handkerchief*. Hosiery, 

lata aad Cap*.
in all latest style». Also

POCKET AND TABLE CUTLERT,
together with\a select stock of

BOOTS^jsnd SHOES,

Annapolis Royal.ANTIQONISH COUNTY.
After

Maj.DOMINION. Carriage Stock! Carriage Steel!rriHE undersigned are Insuring on MA- 
1 RISE RISKS, at the lowest current 

rates that the business can be done with 
safety to the assured. All losses promptly 
paid on recept of proof and adjustment. 

THOS. S. WHITMAN, Attorney. 
ROBT. MILLS, 

lv-BAML. McCORMICK,
W. M. WEATHERSPOON, Director*. 
A. W. CORBITT,
WM. McCORMICK.

Sami. J. Bogart, '~s 
Sami. Pickup,
Robert Delap,
John Mills,
W. B. Troop,
James E. Shaffnet 
Alfred Troop,
Wm. Crosciip,
Samuel Groves,
Albert Delap,
John Johnson 
J. M. Gilliatt,
Lawrence Delap,
H. D. DeBlois,

...........839........... 138Mol
701Whidden. 

McKinnonvanoe 315 XTTlRfaeg to inform our friend* and the 
VY public generally. that we are now in 

receipt of a Car-load ufLOCAL.

Thomson and McGilHvray by acclama
tion. BE3STT STUFF

besides a large variety of other articles too 
numerous to mention, which will be sold for 
the smallest living profits for cash.

COLCHESTER COUNTY. C0MNB8IXG :

BUGGY and Sulky "Rims, No.-1, Extra and 
2nd Gro ;

SPOKES—No. 1, Extra and 2nd Gro.; Shafts 
do, do;

SEAT Backs, Seat Rails, Hubs, No. 1 k Extra ; 
BODY Ends, Phaeton and Piano Box, kc ;

Also The Celebrated

Accommodation Seat Backs,
which fits every width of body.

We have in the

Maj.DOMINION. MINNIE I. WADE. John Stairs,
James B. Duffns, 
John P. Mott,
E. C. Twining,
F. E. Rice, 
Alpheus Marshall, 
H. H. Chute, 
Richard Clarke, 
George F. Miller, 
David Walsh, 
Samuel Potter, 
O.-D.^iekiee, 
Albert D. Mills, 
Howard -D. Troop

376............. 1829McKay... Bridgetown, May lot, 1878.
N. B.—The friends and Customers of Mr. R. 

H. Bath, who has retired from business, are 
respectfully requested to give me a call. 

n4 tf M. I. W.

1453Page thatmen
LOCAL.

1885...........483
.444

Blair......................
Patterson.............
'Cummings..........
Tupper..................

C. M. Forbes, Esq., followed. He urged 
the importance of careful etudy of God’s 
word. The tendency of the present age 
was to drift from tho plain teachings of 
English scripture.

Rev. T. A. Higgins drew attention to 
the great responsibilities of the Sunday 
school teacher. Instruction should be at
tractive. Thorough preparation was ne-

.......... 1846

Diphtheria Conquered !1402— A curious fraud has just been dis
covered in Washington on an attempt 
made to dean the streets. It appears 
that the contractors built a number of 
aawer traps—which were paid for of 
roùpje—but there were no connections 
made with the sewers. Of course the 
sewerage finding its way to the trap 
remained there, festering in the sun, 
poisoning the atmosphere and inviting 
disease. It is a Marvel that the oitj 
has escaped from » sweeping pesti- 
lenoe.

1308

PICTOU COUNTY. tenoe
UNPARALLELED SUCCESS Painting & Finishig

LINE!

Maj.DOMINION.

,„...1755.......... 314
....,2671

McDonald...........
Doull..........
Carmichael.........
Dawson................

«T.230
Mr. Patterson closed the discussion. He 

considered too much was required of Sun
day School teachers.

Throughout the convention the choir 
under the joint leadership of Mrs. Randall 
and Miss Rice, assisted by Mies Gates as 
organist, added much to the interest of the 
proceedings. ' „ j"

Votes of thanks were tendfered respec
tively to the people of Annapolis for their 
bountiful hospitality, and to the choir for 
their excellent music.

About fifty delegates, mostly from the 
Eastern section of the county, were pre-

NEWLY DISCOVERED REMEDIES A ORI
GINAL METHOD OF TREATMENT.

2441
.. 3368

MASURY’S Colors, C. P.,«nd Jet Blacks ; 
CARRIAGE P. Lake. I. Red, Vinters, Ac 4o ; 
CARMINE, Roes, Striping Colers, in Tube , 
FLOWING Varnish Brashes, in Bristle, Bad

ger, Sable and Fitch ;
STRIPERS, C. Hair sad Sable, Color Brashes, 

etc, etc, eSo.

LOCAL.
leu an. facts fob people to cohside*.

2738 388Holmes...........
Bell.................
McKay.......
Murray.............
McLeod...........
McNeill...........

HEROIC DEVOTION At THE SOUTH3782728 Corbitt’s Packet Line
THE “ATWOOD"

CASES treated during the past 
twenty years; not one failure when 

taken in its first stages. Nine-tenths cured 
when taken in its advanced stages.

Dr. J. D. Davis will pay one thousand dol
lars for every ease of Diphtheria in its first 
stages that he eannot cure.

For the small sum of two dollars Dr. Davis 
will send to any address, with directions, me
dicines that never foiled to cure Diphtheria 
when taken in its early stages.

N. B.—The medieine may be obtolned at 
the office of this paper.

February 29th.

5000............2649
.......... 2350
...........2255
........... 2158

299
— A clergyman in Australia, being 

with the number of th
CATHOLIC AND PROTESTANT^yjKW AND OEN- 

TILB, HAVE FACED DANGER TO THE END.

The Chicago,"Tune*," which has had 
exceedingly full reports from the fever- 
strioken cities of the South, »ay*

“The singular truth appears that 
from the outbreak of the fever at Gre
nada, through its ravages in New Or
leans, Memphis, Vicksburg, Greenville, 
and in many smaller towns, it has never 
been charged that a clergyman of any 
denomination fled from his charge, or 
failed to do his duty. Some father» 
have left their familiee, some doctors 
have run away from their patients, but 
there is not a single Instance reported, 
from the beginning of the plague until 
to-day, of any repreaentative of any 
form of religious belief deserting his 
post. Hardly a day has passed in which 
some clergymen or some Sister has not 
given up life while in the discharge of 
the tendereet offices. It is a record

disgusted
penny pieces he found in the plate 
every Sunday, studied the subject, and 
instead of placing the small silver coins 
into the bank, lockwl them up in his 
desk. The result * was marvellous. 
After some £90 of small coin had been 
withdrawn from circulation sixpences 
and shillings took their place in the 
plate, and latest account» speak of in 
creased amount derived from the week
ly contributionc.

ree-
CARRIAGE GL0THS1

QUEEN S COUNTY. BLUE, Drab, Brown and Green; 
EMBOSSED Velvet, etc, ete ;
LACES,in Broad,Posting and Seaming ; 
PLUSH, Crimson and Ruby, ete, ete.

will run regularly between

ANNAPOLIS AND BOSTON
carrying freight and Passengers. 

Parties having freight from the above 
place will find it to their advantage to order 
Dy the “ Atwood,” os we forward freiget os 

usual

FREE OF CHARGE

Maj.DOH1MON.

..670......43

..637
Bill...
Forbes

sent.
^AiRjSTISELES.After the reading and adoption of the 

• minutes, the convention was closed at 
9.30, with tho benediction by Rev. R. 
Smith.

J. E. Armstboko, Sec.

local. LANES, Netlo and Hoares, and Americar. 
BROWN Japan, Ground Sise, etc, etc.

n45 tf
71608Ford 

Bartling. 
Freeman 
Mack 
Hemeon.

1534 A CHEAP Would also direct the attention of533

IRON WORKERSNEW STORE503— It is stated that the steamer Great 
Eastern has been purchased by a com
pany who intend using her as a cattle 
boat to ply between Texas and London. 
She ia now being fitted out at Milford 
Haven, and. ia to have new engines 
and boilers manufactured by Clyde 
Iron Works at a cost of five hundred 
thousand dollars. Refrigerators will 
be built in her for the purpose of car
rying fresh beef. His estimated that 
she wifi carry two thousand two hun
dred head of cattle and three thousand 
six hundred head of mutton.

to to any station on the Windsor and Annnpolia 
Railway.

Invalids, do you wish to gather flesh, 
acquire an appetite, to enjoy.» regular hab
it of body, to obtain refreshing sleep, to 
feel and know that every fibre and tissue 
of your system is being braced and renovat
ed ? If so, commence at ottcb and nse the 
Quinine Wine prepared by Northrop *
Lyman of Toronto, and in a short time you 
will feel the whole system invigorated and 
strengthened. It ts a «Hl-knowu fact 
that Quinine has be*T SdiAowledged by

IB FEB CEIT. DISCOUNT
to ieer or jibe. It is a manifestation of general debility, thia atosbwetkm will tie 
religion that touches every heart. The £«««£*; fo -» „»»» 
devotion has been confined to no sect. m msde
Catholic and Prototimt Jew. Gentito, ^^î i^Utor to the
and even Buddhist have faced the dan- system P The properties ot Quinine
ger unflinchingly and have braved it to m s ^,b,ifuge toJtom^antiperiodic. 
the bitter end. Small doses, frequently repeated, etrength-

. - , en the nuise, increaae muscular force, aad--Eight children of George Lynch, inri„orate the tone ef theiaervoue system, 
the eldest 17 years of age, living in -pho peculiar operation ofrtbis niediciHe in 
Hockley, Texas, were murdered recent- jn debility and as an ap-
ly by an unknown party. Lynch, the —.tirer, has undergone leog and close ob- 
•father, was awakened by a pistol ball wrvstion, andtiisbelfawsd it will never 
striking him in the breast. He sprang If properly, and jadtoioualyadeinister-
up and saw a maskedjmaa standing in ed| anless other diseases predominate of a 
the middle of the room pointing a pis- different character. Persons of weak 
tol at him. Another shot was tired at gtitution may take It wit 
Lynch and he fell unconscious. When ficulty, as it strengthens 
he recovered be found himself in a lane digestive organs, but seldom require 
outside the premises. The assassin than one or two bottles toeffect a decided 
thinking LyneB was dead seized the benefit, ae it contains nothing injurious to 
hatobet and murdered the childrea to the most delicate.constitution. Reroem- 
” ^ ^outoftbe wi». He then ber to ask for the “ Quinine Wine prepared 

The distracted father by Northrop * Lyman, Toronto, and we 
house burn and tall on the eon *

£ of his children. Lynch, it is fal''’"J.hejTv^Britoto^n L R Morse
uPo„^r.;euroi^

with whom Lynch had had difficulty.

315
’ to our stuck ofA. W. CORBITT & SON,Lawreneetown.YARMOUTH COUNTY.

— NORWAY Iren, all sizes, Noeeing Iron 5, > 
and $ x 3-16 and 4 

OVAL er Dasher, j to i, ete, ete ;
COACH and Tyre Bolts, Am., Norway and 
GENUINE EAGLE, Cone, Shaft, and Jÿjptii 
Head Belts, Clip Bolts, Wrought Shaft Snack- 
Jes, Clip Yokes, Axle Clips, Oval and C. S. 
Rivets, ete, eie.
160 sets Oil Tempered Side Springs, from lj- 

3ttJHl
56 sets Eliptie do., li to 11 ;

■160 sets Long and 8. A.1 Com. Axles, If to 1 j ; 
180 sets American H. Patent Solid Collar land 

If Oapd. Nut.
The above S. C. Axle is “etill running," and 

for neatness ot Snish has ao tuperior.
Also MOONEY’S B, and P. Horse Nails 

Bar and Belt Iron ; Brandram’s London Lead ; 
l’aiats. Oils, Glass, Putty, etc, etc. I

Maj. :DOMINION, X

..1320. 
.. 799 Reciprocal !WHERE NO DECEPTION IS PRACTICED.521Killam, Gov’t...........

Flint, Independent. 1
LOCAL. "PARTIES with the cash can buy goods ee- 

I tremtly low at this new store. T TAKE great pleasure in -theafciag-say 
J- many friends for their very liberal pa
tronage, during the past, and assuring them 
that as in the past, so in the future their in
tereste «hall be my interest,Ly keeping Con
stantly on hand, such goods as are most re 
qnired by the public in general. I beg, 
therefore, to say that on Monday, June 3rd, 
I will open in my NEW STORE,where wilt be 

shown a very full and well selected

1687 419Gayton. 
Kinney. 
Coming 
Lent... 
Brown..

997 329
668
488

will be made on all purchases,by retail,of 
Earthenware,

Glassware, Milk Pans,
Cream Crocks, Slone Entier Creeks, 

Flower Pots,
and on all Hardware or Fancy Stuff Quods. 

. A large quantity of

469
China,

— An ingenious system his been 
adopted in Australia to prevent the 
savages from destroying the telegraph 
poles. The engineers have arranged 
supplementary electric currents so that 
.whoever touches any of the poles in
stantly receives a violent shock. This 
unaccountable result inspires the sav
ages with such terror that they no 
longer dare tamper with the mysterious 
.wires, which, to their bewilderment, 
traverse their extensive territory from 
.end to end. Through this expedient a 
telegraph connection is preserved for 
thousands of miles without the expense 
,pf watching the poles.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Maj.DOMINION.

STOCK OF GOODS2030..^.. 562Tapper, 
Pipes.. 1468 all of which will be offered at a small advance 

on cost fopcash or its equivalent. Compris
ing in partISTEW GOODSLOCAL.

Bessonett& Wilson.313Townshcnd.
Vickery........... ..
Oxley........................
Lewis........................

..........1966.
............1657.
......1653

Grey & White Cottons,lately received, and will be sold at wholesale | 
as cheap as can be bought anywhere. As 

fellows :—
■Sugar by Bbbl., Molasses by 
Hhd., Tea 1 Cheats, No. 1 Crown 
Tobacco,Soda and Nalls by keg, 
Soaps by box, Broome, Palls. 
Tups, &o.

Also lately received a complete assortment of

4

from best English and Amsriean Factories.

Printed * Mourning Cottons
A full line of

IDIR/IESS GOODS,
in LUSTRES, CASHMERES, MERINOS,*..

pB- Sole agents for Hawkesworth’s

mar uBTt ATHiT) SOLE LEATHER
NOTE.— Prices furnished an application. 

Middleton Annapolis County.

1308

SHELBURNE COUNTY. coo-
thout the least dif- 

tfce stomach and 
more

very low.
Maj. *DOMl.MO-H.

967..
899

66Robertson
Freeman.
Coffin....

i 7-for boys*00l»fjwUN AND CANADIAN198 P .1— Three hundred apes, tour feet 
high, “great brutes and savage as wild 

beasts,” havi? taken possesion of Aug- 
.urpara, a.village eight miles from 
cutta, and having ejected the inhabitants 
have billeted themselves on the orchards 
and gardens of the hamlet, whence 
they direct various offensive strategic 
.movements, night attaks and predatory Thrown Feom my waggon ice,
raids upon -the .neighborhood, They splintering tile tHinnS of one wrist, sprain- 
attack children and .even full-grown jng «mother, and suffering from severe 
women without fear, selecting always contusions about the head. One bottle of 
the female and weaker sex as the special Giles’ Linimsnt looms or Ammonia reduced 
objects of their violence. The villagers the swelling and took away the mteese 
dare not shoot one, the police are not pain. Thswcan be no mistake in regard 
strong enough to interfere, and the f to its grs* vntues.

«"» nSslem »»s ■*»*l aSifSluw

CHEAP SHELF HAMAH, TWEED» for Coat»,Faute and Veüta,er suits.LOCAL.
.put wite 
fired theot 2461140 Ready-made Clothing,

from first-elaas Honees. Men’s FINE, WHITE 
and FANCY SHIRTS, very law. HATS in 
straw and Felt. SOOTS and SHOES large or 
Small.

White.......
McGray...

: MacCoy... 
Nickerson.

-together with97989
^Customs Department.saw Oils,892 Faints,

Patty,
Turpentine,

for Coaeh aod House painters use, Dry Parafa 
fell colors. Patent, Sole, and Harness Lead
ers, Saddlery and Shoe Makers Findings, 
Carriage Maker's Goods, all kinds, together 
with Iron, Steel, Mowing Maehlnes, Horse 
Rakes, Plows, Stoves, Ae., Ae. ....

Our Term»—Approved credit atrietly three 
months.

Vamuket,
Masury PainU

871
•Ottawa, May 1st, 1878. 

American Invoice? untilGROCERIES, CROCKER Y WARE, 
AGRICULTURAL TOOLS, Ac. N0 Dieeovnt on 

further notieo.8ERYIOES -ON SUNDAY NEXT. J. JOHNSON 
. Gemmissiouer. of- CustomFlour and. Meal— The authorities of the colony of 

Guadeloupe have offered a premium of Methodist 
100,000 francs to the inventor qf a pro- Baptist „
cess to obtain a yield of over fourteen Roman Catholic Church.... 4th Sunday of 
net centum from the sugar cane. The every month, at IV, a. m., and 3, p. m. 
competition is open until June 30th, Y. M. C. Association prayer oneet-

| lug, at Temperance HaU. -.7, _P- ID-

Episcopal Church........ ,11, a to., 7, p m
.3, p.m. 
II, a. m.

may!u at lowest priées. HOUSEKEEPING GOODS 
In variety. Other articles too numerous to 
mention. Country produce taken in exchange.

«1 *r"DILL-HEADS, VISITING, WEDDING 
D and BUSINESS'CARDS, Ac., Ac., neatly 

O W. SHAFFNBR. I and promptly printed at this office. Call and 
n6 11 inymet aastples oi-woek.THE f ROf R1ETOR.

Lawrence town, Jane 1st, 1878. Wilmot, May 27th, 1878.

J
flk.gggp $

■
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WEEKLY MONITOR
gtUtr’is (fitoutr.WANDERING NEEDLES.fi ■ MORSE & PARKER,

Barristers-a t-Law,
Solicitors, Oonveyanoers, 

REAL KM FATE AtiKNT», KTl!., ETC.
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

to describe it farther to you at present 
than to mention, that live hundred sta
tues ornament it, and four bronze A LT, porson» are hereby eastioncil against 
horsea, formerly belonging to the arch -LX buying nr l egotlating a ceriain Net* of
of Nero, at Rome, ami taken from ; “"*,lfr?wa 'T' °f f;EOK«.K Na-J1K et 
♦ i ' zi . ' , , n . . Fiirnirtgton, anted on, cr a boat the l.<t ottheuoe to.Constantinople, by Constant- , JuI d ,e in eIx m,.nth. tr,.m .Into,

„ , . , , ... me, ami from tlienco brought to Venice, f r the sum of iliirty-.ivo d«llan. N,.t hiv-
Bemg about to depart trom tnts city, by the Venetian* wheu they captured i greeoivod value, I shall ro»i»t payme it of 

en route for the Imperial city or liome, (joastnutiuople. Then again,_yvhen 1 the same. ELLA 1> ALLEN TIME.
1 must give you u very Uriel sketch ol £japoieou I. conquered Venice, ® car- Victoria, Vale,j*tug. lith, 1878.________ ___
my visit to Venice, and this city, and ,qe(j them off to Baris. Subsequently, the "KT/^rnT^ rvi
the wonders 1 saw in both of them. French had to restore them to Venice $ JL-SI —L Xw ..Uj«
This wonderful and interesting city of aQj they are now placed on pedestals 
Venice is nearly as old_ as the Christian front of this chutch, and are accom- 
era,—its first foundation being lain panj<*i with two brightly gilded wing- 
about the close of the fourth century, tid lions, one on either side. You will 
by a body of refugees front Padua and conoeive the fact that they are gems of 
other cities, who had fled from the ar^ froro the facts stated, and also that 
tyranny of the Greek conqueror Atilla. they are essentially “ grçat travellers,
These refugees planted themselves on aa OUJ. horse fanciers are wont to say. 1 
« small, low island in the centre ot a oan onjy paUee now to mention anoth- 
shallow bay or lagoon, protected Irani j er wonder of Venice : the Tower called 
the waves of the Adriatic Se.i by a long the “ Campanile,” which rises to the 
and low sand bank, jutting ou.t from great altitude of three liundred and 
the mainland, and stretching almost tifteen feet, and is venerable with the 

its entrance. X enico is aptly good old age of nine centuries, since 
designated “ a city in the sea. H is -its infancy. The tower itself is built 
also a c;ty*4on tlie sea. It is reachedhrioks, and is about fiftyTeet square 
from the main land either by water its base, and is surroundecLb 
passage, or across a bridge which also pace 0f more modern date, which is con 
carries the rail way train leading .to the fesseiHy beautiful, as a work of art, and 
city. rlhis bridge is a grand work, its statuary, àbtPbtïS fÜief ornamenta- 
vesting on two hundred and twenty- tiona The inner portion has an ascent 
i wo arches, and from the one end to obstructed and running round its 
the other is ttyo miles. Un stepping SqUare form, and up to the bell tower, 
from our train, we had simply to. cross anrpjB sufficiently capacious to enable a- 
through the staliou aud step into a postillion on horseback to ride upward 
gondola, thence through the grand ca- -nto ^oll tower. It is indeed said, 
ual, and along a torturous course tkafc tjle eider Napoleon performed this 
through minsr ones, till w.e reached ^ of b^ys^iuanshlp while ho £ehi 
the entrance door of our hotel, into Venice aejiîs oonquerer, and about the 
which we simply stepped from our ^me he robbed her of the bronze 
water-borne vehicle. 1 he canal called k0j.beSi The many other grand exhibi- 
u grand” has a considerable breadth of art of which Venice justly boasts 
along portions ol its course, and w mas er0wds upon my memory» but I 
through the city from the lagoon on nius^ leave them for the present. The 
the one side to the lagoon on the op- exhibition presented Jjy the gtâhd bro- 
posite, thus dividing the Clty Jn two cession Of gondolas, to escort King 
parts. Beside the “ grand canal, there nttQtibor.t and his Queen through the 
are one hundred and tiffcy-six of smaller gran(| canal, from the railway station 
size. Those canals form the streets and the Mole, was a grand sight. There 
highways of the city, and these are were> at least, three thousand gondolas 
spanned by three hundred bridges lor hlledyWtth dtiaens of both se^cos, and 
convenience of the citlaens requiring whicli covered the water of the grand 
to pass over to their Neighbors resi- canai a^d harbor as would a swarm of 
deuces for business oi\gossip., lhe hees thrown into a pool of water. The 

s is called eXcitement was so contagious that I, 
with many ladies and gentlemen tra
velling with me, caught the loyal epi
demic of the loyal Venetians, charte>pd 
gondolas, and joined in the spree. J 

On the morning of the pight instant, 
as I have mentioned, we/took train for 
this city, distant abpdt two hundred 
miles from Venice, our way being 

the Appenine Mountains. From

RAMBLING NOTES BY A TRAVEL
LING CORRESPONDENT. 3ST OTICE.*I The vagaries of uee<llei which have = 

heeii introduced in the body, aud have es- Whenever young iaeiee learn so to 
caped immediate removal, have in all ages a(ick a ^jn in t],eir apron string that it 
attracted the attention of llie collectors of w„n ^ ucralch u fellow's wrist there will 
the marvellous in medicine, llildantis re- more marriages, 
luted an instance' of a woman who awal- 
lowed several pins and passed them < i 

informs his friends years aftorwurds ; hut a mure remarkah u 
instance of prolonged detention was lately 
recorded by Dr. Stephenson, of Detroit—

R TÎ T D fr K T f) W N l'““of a |!«*y, 75-who ,U8t yuar ‘".T1) H i U JJ -L U V 7 ^ , ed ,iy thu orethrs, after some months

Dontnl ISTotice.City of Florkscb, Aug. 18, 186$.
Fasmib Haiidsckahih.k,—

i

l Dr. S. F. Whitman, Bsntist, ‘ What, ' asks the Christian Intel-1 
ilgencer. ‘what is so rare as an honest 
man V Well, we sliould say a sirloin ' 
steak Is very frequently.

A Chicagonian, after examining the 
bankruptcy list Saturday, pathetically 
exclaims: l.et us hope that the fewh 
who are left are solvent.'

J. 0. H. l'ABKBR.L. 8. Monss,
Bridgetown, Aug. Mth, *76. ly VX70ULD respectfully 

V V that he is now in
GILBERT'S LANE

DYE WORKS,A LL pet gone having any legal demands 
•a\. against the estate of SAMUEL T. NEIL- 
EY, Esquire, late of Bridgetown, in the 
County of Annapolis, dcooasod, nre requested 
to render the same, duly attested, within six 
month* from this date ; and all persons in
debted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to 

L. S. MORSE,
BURTON D. NÇILY, .

Bridgetown, April 30th, 1878.

previously made, persons symptom* of vesical irritation a pin which 
sionul services will please g|,e iiad swallowed while picking her.

to fill engage 
requiring his 
hut delay.

Jan. 10th ’77.

oments 
; profesIF ST. JOHN, N. B.

teeth with it in the: year 1835—42 years
previously. Occasional pain in the throat ^n artist onco painted an angle with 
waa the only immediate symptom, hilt in gjx toea. ‘Who ever saw an angle with 
1845 ahe waa aeized with aeverc gaatrlc ,jx loel 7* people inquired. ‘Whoever 

I which plumed away, and «he had one with leas?’ was the counter 
further nympioma until hematuria .=

in 1876. This curious tolerance of such 1 
foreign bodie* exhibiteel by tho tia.uea is A new clerk in a drug store was 
ob.ervod in lunatic imylum». M. Hllvy re-- discharged the other day because he 
corded some years ago the case of a woman didn’t know liow to look wise, roll his 
who bad a ptiuhtnt for pins and needles eyes, and say “ seventy-five cents’ With- 
so strong timt sliu made them, in elTuet, out turning ryd in tlie face as ho hand- 
part of her daily diet, and after her death, ed out a little powder that cost the 
1,400 or 1,600 were removed from van- about two cents and a fraction,
cas parts ol the body. Another ease-, gmotion and business don’t jingle, 
almost as striking, has been recorded by
Dr. Oillvtte—that of a girl in whom, from Kkom Bai> to Woaaa.—Young gent 
time to time, needles were found beneath (Who lias been away from home some 
the skin, which they perforated, mid were time)—“Well,cook, and how are youT’’ 
removed ly the fingers or forceps. Lo°r. (,'ook—“Only moderate, syr, only rnoder- 
corning the way in which they got ndo! ^. the fact is 1 often wish 1 was dead." 
lier system no information could be ex- y q am sorry to h6ar that but

Sïi!”..1-—^"jltok’JSô KSSbïSstîCSVÈi
ser-,&=r^dr»içe™ss?-',e
black anti oxidized, but some lind retained The second night after her first hus- 
their polish. The majority were uubrok- band died, she sat by the open cham- 
cn. They passed out of various parts bc, wjn(]ow five hours waiting for the ' 
of the body above the diaphragm at re- ,0 begin fighting in the back yard, 
gitlar intervals, but in a sort of series, and ÿbc said,‘This thing of going to bed 
always in the same direction. Most ce'1 without a quarfel of some kind is so 
caped in the region of tire left nipple, and ncw (||at , Btand it , IyCt me alone
a few escaped in the arm, axilla, thigh begin: I can dose off gent-
temple, and cheek. Sometimes several J 6 ' 6
passed out of the same opening. The 
largest number which escaped in a sin- 
gle day was 61. A curious phenomenon 
preceded tire escape of each needle.
For some hours the pain was severe, and 
there was considerable fever. She then 
felt a sharp pain, like lightning, in the 
tissues, aud on looking at the place at 
which the pain iiad been felt, the head 
of the needle was generally found pro. 
jecting. The needles invariably came out 
head foremost. No bleeding was occasion
ed, and not the least trace of inflamma
tion followed. The- doctor 111 attendance 
extracted 318. • They were sometimes
livid finely, ami seemed to be contained in 
a sort of indurated canal. It was Con
jectured that they had been swallowed 
with suicidal intention ; but, on tlie other 
band, the wav in which the needles es
caped in series, and their direction with 
the head outward, suggested that they had 
been introduced through, the skin. That 
little weight is to be attached to the place 
at which tlie needles escape as proof of 
their introduction is evident from 
recorded Ly Villars of a girl who swal
lowed a large number of pins and need
les, and two years afterward», daring aper- 
iod of nine mouths, 200 passed out of the 
hand, arm, axilla, side of thorax, abdomen, 
and thigh, all on the left side. The pins, 
curiously, escaped more readily and with 
less pain than the needles. Many years 
ago a case was rccvidcd by Dr. Otto, 
of Copenhagen, and mentioned at the 
time in the Lancet, in which. 395 needles 
passed through tlie skin of an hysterical 
girl, who had probably swallowed them 
during an hysterical paroxysm, but tlics-c 
all emerged ill the regions below 
level of the diaphraêth.nnd were collected 
in groups, which gave rise to inflimima- 
tory swellings ofuwmc size. One ot these 
contained 10» needles. Quite recently 
Dr. Bigger described before the Society of 
Surgery of Dublin a case in which more 
than 300 needles were removed from the 
body of a woman who died in consequence 

It is very reroark-

TT is a well-known fact that all clwes oi 
A. good* got soiled and faded before the ma
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look a* good a* now.

Car/ifit*, Father*, Ourtnin», Drenn (iomht 
Skatrbt, Waterproof Mantlet, Silk* mnd 

Sat in t, Oentleuirnt' Overcoat*,
Pant», and Vettt, <f-e, d'e, 

dyed on reasonable term*. Black Goods a 
e^cciolty.

Aoknts,—Annapolis, W. J. Shaxxox, Mer
chant; Digby, Miss Wriuht, Millinery and 
Dry flood*, 
may ’7G

n36

FLOUR. FLOUR. patin

1 j Executors. 

6m t26
200 BARRELS

CHOICE AMERICAN FLOUR,i Established 1814.
across now landing at Middleton.

Ir L. II. DEVBBER & SONS, A. L. LAW.
Fresh Groundy a ter-

SPECIAL NOTICE!ST. JOHN, N. B., from eeUotcd wheat, and warranted to be the 
best in the market.

T
Will offer at their A. F RANDOLPH, 

JAMES A. WILSON,New Warehouse, Prince Wm. St., TN order to meet the demand* of our numer-
A ous custmpers, wo bog to announce tbat,wa; ^___________ ______ ____________________

hd«vo added tv our extensive z ( I I /> i I \f

Lfrip Factory Pa™s Cotton Yarns.
Agent*.

On or about the 15th MARCH, a perfectly

Slipper andNew aid Extensive Stock
the ncoesrary Machinery for the Manufact

ure ot ^
Men’s,Women’s, Misses’, & Children’s

-»or—
i'uftnb thP Only .Hr«InI Given At the 

Centennial Exhibition
For Cotton Yarns of Canadian Manufacture.

A ivnr «led

DRY GOODS
BOOTS AND SHOES Noe. 5’e to lO’e.

White, Biajk,Red,‘Orange axd Green. 
Made of Good American Cotton with great 

care. Correctly numbered and Warranted 
Full-Length and Weight.,

In all the Departments.

hi all the loading styles.
By continuing, ns in the past, to use first 

quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of public patronage in our new 
branch of business, a* well a* a continuance of 
public favor Lu our old business.

ALSO:
A Very Large Slock of Sailors ore often shipped without 

knowing where they are going, or 
anything about it. A black cook hav
ing been shipped in this way, he 
ventured to ask to what part of, the 
world they proposed taking him. *Oh, 
bold yer tongue,? said the shipping 
ngeut, another gentleman of color, 
jyer too inquisitive altogeder ; you’ll 
be trying to lind out ivhat dcr cop’n's 
is next.’

TnviXO to the Nerves.—A Califor
nia paper says “Among the peculari- 
ties of courting in Texas is that the 
young feller’ is accasionally asked to 
step outside the house and hold an 
apple or potato for the girl s brothers 
to shoot at, and it is considered highly 
unsociable not comply. It is equally 
noteworthy that the well-to-do suitors 
never get hit.” .1:

A Little off! Count.— An English 
paper reporta tfte following interview : 
—Dog seller—“That‘ere hanimal’s the 
real stock, mum, and dog-cheap eft five 
pounds.” Young Widow—“It’s a 
sweet, pretty darling, black and white; 
but, in my present state of bereave
ment, you procure me one entirely 
black. This will do very xvell for half
mourning, in nboutsix months.”

TTTT6 would nsk the purchaser? of Cotton 
YV \Vaq> to remember that oiïr Yarn is 

spun on Throstle Frames,which mukc n strong
er yarn than the Ring Frames, used in mak
ing American yarn.

It is also better twisted and more carefully 
reeled ; each hank being tied up in 7 leoS of 
120 yards each. This make* it much more 

~ wind than when it is cut up without 
lens—ns tho American is—and also saves a 
great deal of waste. 1 '

Thote acquainted with weaving will under- 
derstand the great advantage it is to them to 
use yarn put up in tbiw maimer.

Groceries,
Vincent & McFate,To which they would call tho attention 

of the Trede.
fftf Special Inducements ottered to CASH 

purchaser. ^ ______ __

2-10 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

CARD.most notable of theso bri 
the “ Rialto,” after the HUlèNçland of 

\ the same name, on which the original 
refugees from the iyranny of Atilla^he 
conqueror of their former homes, plant
ed tbeir standard. This bridge is Ef
ficiently broad for a row of small shops 
on each side of the passage way. Be
sides the former little island Rialto, 

n which the ancient founders of 
city got a resting place , there 

were a considerable number of little^ 
miniature islets, all so small and low, 
jibe necessity of placing the structures 
to be -erected from time to time, on 
piles was inexorable : hence it is truly 
said, that the whole city rests on piles, 
driven into the sand which forms these 
jstcis, und into the soil beneath the wa
ters of the lagoon, which surrounded 
them. The piles being driven, earth 
was brought from the main land to fill 

<cfce interstices, and thus a penna 
nent foundation was raised above the 
water, on which to raise the structures 
required from time to time by the in 
creasing population. At length after 
immense labor and skill, those hardy 
settlers became a power, and sent forth, 
their armies “ conquering and to con
quer,” in their turn. She was,
.during the fourteenth and fifteenth 
centuries, a powerful republic, its chief 
rulers being chosen by the suffrages of 
the people, and dignified with the title 
of “ Doge.” The palace of the “Doges,”
*of those ancient days, remains in all its 
grandeur, and interior riiagniticence^ to 
the present, aud fronts the principal 
open area of the city called “ St. Mark’s 
Square,—St. Mark being the patron 
Saint of the city, and whose ashes are 

to repose beneath the great church 
catted by his name, the body of the 
saint having been brought frotn Alex- 
dria, in Egypt, in the year eight hun
dred and twenty-eight, during the 
reign of the -Doge Giustinianl, 
great Square of the city, too, is called af
ter its patient SaintiK Piazza San Marco 
and the Venetians boast that it is one of 
4,he finest squares in the world. Its area 
is certainly not very large, but it must 
.be conceded that its surroundings are 
very grand. On the side fronting the 
harbor are two very high red granite 
columns, one of which is surmounted 
by a statue of St. Theodore, the former 
patron saint, and the other by a winged 
Lion, the Venetian Republic’s emblem, 
symbolizing the winged beast of the
apocalypse. On one side of this sqüarè* Mr. O, Ik: Norvql^dlVd *>f
called the piazetta, and which joins the1 "prevailing disease. La«t year lie Became 
great Square of St. Mark, and properly attached to the corps of tho “ Democrat” ; 
forms a fart of it, aland the Doge’a be made himself n*fui in eyeyt. de part- 
palace, too grand and elaborate in »=” ; of the J-aper ; attended to the tele- 
style to permit a description in my graph, performed the duties of a reporter 
limited space ; and fronting it on the and occasionally wrote od,tenais W hen

.. 1 . .     „ the fever came he liot only refused to.opposite side of the square stands a leav blIt had dekrmint.d tb -proffer Lis 
most grand old palace stretch ng along 8ervic’e, to th„ Howard Assot:iation. Being 
the whole side of the piazette, from qtjjeyly unacclimatvd, he wits' finally per- 
$vhere4t joins the great square of 1. 8uacie(| to give this idea up, but on sevCAfS 
Mark, down to tb9 thOÇ which fronts oecagforig assisted in nursing Iriends and 
the harbor. This grand structure has neighbors sipkofüie feyer.. Totliischar- 
some two dozen marble statues placed jty and philanthropy is douBtless due his 
on the balustrade of its fronts and epds death. Last Friday he was taken sick, 
and claims justly, I think, to be one of His illness aud death were peculiarly 
the finest structures in Venice. Tern- 'He and his child were attacked ivltl
ing the corner of this last mentioned: Lfevy wRhin a few hours of each other ; to- mean8 of golf cpro. Me wiIi bo haM,y to

‘.edifice by tbs left, the visitor thenl gethcr they lay sick m the same bed, to- wnrd thc particulars to any sutFercr on receipt,
passes along front of the gethcr they died. The tie that hound „fa sump and directed envelope, Addrees
present Rdyal PaTàCÇ-wilLçll extends them together was unusually strong. Nor- J. T, Srwrt.i., Esq., Liebnrn Uoute, tulmani I#MAlii Br reading and pn^tking 
,9.lm -the entire side of tRS^iiarer ^=11 was a devoted father, wholly wrapped London. Eaainnd. • K||UW S&ïffSSÎkSTÎbhai
The visitor then turning To Dto ut Lis hoy ; thc child, handsome, pte- __________ __ , a bnok ever iraned.entided
right and passing along the extent cottons, extraordinarily developed for his 10176 STOCK fOP 1878. TUVSCI
of that side of the square, is in front of B6l>i was tjtad to lie by his father. He had ■»* S U 1 »*“ iVi jAUlW. | H I 51L F ™^4tofpri«y. It
what U called the new wing of the r0y- often expressed a desire to die at the same _ , _ . rmtsofExhanetcd Vilanty.Pnmiunie DvvUnt'.
al palace. It was hr»m the.severai bal ODfinff Tradexionies of the two last mentioned grand P™ ^ ^ r^^^.HyTe UK" ' '6 11
structures that King Humbert and ins ^ “ In death now „mpl e ,t gff S8Î5ÏJT5S5?S.hc5*.ex-
beautifui Queen, then op a royal visit y,- weiTnoL separated.”-. He'leaves be. P tcn.ivcandprefobly“-emeu-x.lfeUiracunoncr
to V etv.ee, appeared to bow bis grateful hi||*, him a widoj7,wito Las shown lier he- ft yvr -NJ- AT T XT' 1 Q
acknowledgments to his loyal subjects ^pjgp, tjtis terrible catastmplie, wltieb ^ v J -iN .1a \_/ .J-4 -1—7 a ' A Pamphlet, illueirated with the very finest
for tho loud and hearty huzzas, with tory from her her husband and her only : Steel EDgravinga—a mar- UFfil); CENTRAL book store. SS&Se heal

polis Iarmer’ had cordially joined, dearest one*, to the very mdlpcnt of their ______ E
Tlie visitor, on «aching another side death, refusing herself rest or sleep g^eb SuBMlomMsu. I- Il 1 WtLr
X)f Lhe square,aud turniqg to the light, Niw Oblbuis, tiept. 4.—Mrs. AlatticNor- Tw_i—« Tîeab «_« I '
passes along the front of another grand val, wife of the late C. P. Id. Norval, of ÛsewLd# ■ tiav wVLbyeUwUJi Y •
/îdiiice, ealiied the old “frocumtic,” the “Democrat,” died to-day. —- /
.till lie reaches the structura called .thé
Clock Tower. This imposing structure * am an a er inc
has a wonderful clock placed in its front, A MAKYLANnea's Surprise.— A man ENVELOPES in Groat Variety, 
and on the top of the tower, which named Cassidy, who lives near Mabena- 
rises high above its main front, is plac- bnrg, Maryland, a few days ago was 
cd a large bell, on each aide of which probably the most surprised of men. 
stands the figures of .two giants cast in There having been many stories of
bronze, and whose duty it is to strike men whose hair-turned white in a BLANK BOOKS, in Every Binding,
,the hours, which they do with critical single night, bnt the cause was never Importers anil «eaters in IVènéh.Càlf, C.’i). : Bankine's Celebrated
Pegülal ityradd with a power truly git what Mrs. Cassidy has now giveii for NF.W NOVA SflOTÎÂ SfifilfiS flF Frants, English Fitted Uppers, Shde Findings. ___ .
jgantic, wliile the statue of the Virgin, a transformation of that kind in her *"®** ■ OVv 1 in uIV1DU V Tanners* and Chrrlers' Tools, Rubber and H JL C s L_J JL _L »—> 1
with tiie Infant in lier arms husband. The Washington Post of 8CIIOOL BOOHS. Leather -Pelting. Laee Leather, Ac.,
looks down upon them from a pedes- August 5 distinctly records that Mrs. Cheapest and best Scries now in use, and ■ Beliifc-<hc#t<t«wt EetuBlIeticd Leal 
tal above the bell. The visitor, by Cassidy “lias just given birth to fivq every nrtiolo used in thc Sohool Room, fur sale , nud Flmdintr Bnatmeas in tue 
again turning to the right at this point children, three girls and two boys, and low. Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags—ail sizes - , Ri
passes along another aide of the great all oi them are remarkobly well. They and qualities, Taylur’e, Curler’s and Stephens’ wa are .an. e . “ Induczmests  

ttRtiSiirSKSitoSS’
St. Mark. This grand church edifice ,.U out of danger and able to recieVe the Wfcotangle pifl.ktMI. 928 FTolMs Streets HfllifeXi
was commenced nearly pipe cepturtos congratulations of the neighbouring THfiMAti P. CONNOLLV, e*a'J llvusp -i
ago, and finished about oite century af- j friends.’’ But Mr. Cassidy’s health is ffor. Granville ami George Sts., Halifax, *V. 8. 

jtsr its coinniencem enf. [cannot stay not stated. may23’77 ly nis.

NOTICE.
G. T. BOHAKER,

Barrister & Attomej-at-Law,rpiIE Subhcribcr* wish to cal! the attention 
JL of the Public to their

COTTON CARPET WARP,SPRING IMPORTATIONS, Cohvtïjtuicér, Notary rallie, <6c.,
Middleton, Annapolis Co., N. S.

ii4 Gin t2V

4 .Hake oi Ye. 10 Yarn, 4-Ply Twisted.
White, Red, Brown, Slate, &e.

All fast colt r*.
Each 5 lb. bundle containing 10,000 yards 

i» length, and will make a length of Carpot in 
proportion to the number of end* in width.

We have put more twi^t into this warp than 
it formerly had, and it will 
durable Carpet than can be made with any 
other material. Since ibs introduction by uf, 
a few year* ago, it has come into very gener
al use throughout thc country.

AH our goo A»- hare our name and QÜ-lres* 
upon them, None other are getouino. '

upo
the

across
different points the outlook was exten
sive and grand, and to add to the ro
mance of the route, the way led us 
through fifty-five tunnels under 
many peaks of the mountains, two or 
three of those tunnels being upward of 
a mile in length. The population of 
this city is said to number one hundred 
and sixty thousand, and a certain writ-' 
er (Du Pays) has declared that 
ence is the Italian Athens.” '•
Arno runs through its centre, and is, at 
this season, a sluggish stream, present
ing an impure and repulsive aspect, 
though its bridges which span it are 
substantial and handsome, one of them 
having tine marble statues placed on 
each corner, which are intended to re
present the four seasons. In front of 
one of the palaces is a statue of Nep
tune, nearly twenty feet high. It 
stands in the centre of a grand foun
tain, and the old fellow is encircled with 
a row of statues of beasts, men, and 
horses. Florence has a greater Oumber 
of public squares than any cit/xd tyave 
visited, and all of them fronted- with 
either churches or palatial structures 
of Gther names. The churches in the 
city are numerous and many of them 
grand, the two most notable being the 
Durmoand St, Çroçe, I notice that 
the republican taste of the ancient 
Florentines resisted exterior church 
ornamentation, therefore, the visitor 
sees but little sculpture, except in the 
galleries appropriated to sculpture and 
painting. In this line it is said that Flor
ence surpasses any other city in Eu
rope. 1 move off'for the imperial city- 
to-day.

con*"u ting of

Boots and Shoes, Tweeds and 
Cloths of all kinds, Crockery, 
Groceries, Timothy, Clover and 
Garden Seeds.

Also, they would call the attention of

PLOTJRi.
h as

QAA T3BLS. FLOUR ju*t received, in- 
»JW -D eluding thc well known brands

OifPEdgc,
White Pigeon,
Mnji.c,
Avalanche,
Clarksburg,

J. & W. F. HARRISON,
Portland Bridge, St. Joh n, N.B.

now make a mere
of:—

v Star,
Manna,
Milford,

. Middleton,
Rosewood.

BUILDERS
to their StcCk of

Nail* of all kind*, Paint. Oil, 411»*, Putty, 
Zinc, Tarred, and Sheathing Paper, 

Locks, Knobs, llingos, &c.

“ Flor- 
The river>

Wm. Parks & Son,•16 ly

Also, CARRIAGE STOCK New Brunswick Cotton Mills,
NT. JOHN, N. B.

_________ 3m m __________ ____________Bags, Bags, Bags !if consisting of
Spekes, Rim*, Bent S. Book* and Rail*, En- 

lod Cloth, Enameled Leather and 
Dasher Leather, yith a va

ried stock of 
SHELF HARDWARE of all kinds.

FLOfB AN» MEAL 
always on hand. Thc above will be sold low 

for Cosh.
BEALES <fe DODGE.

Middleton, April 28th, ’77

WHY HE CHANGED.BETTER STILL A dilapidated individual stood, 
gazing at a huge pile of watermelons 
in front ot a/ Woodward Avenue 
grocers until his mouth watered, and 
made he bold to remark to a man 
who was selecting one for dinner.

“I wish I had five cents to get s" 
small melon ; I haven't tasted of melon 
fbrover two years.”

The gentleman promptly handed , 
over a nickle nod went on with his 
selection. About the time he had his 
melon picked out he saw the vagrant 
coming out ol a saloon near by, and 
he called out :

‘ 1 thought you wanted that motley to 
buy à melon."

1 So I did,’ w 
answer, ' 1 told

We have now on hand a large 
invoice of

the 1f"pUE Subscribers have 
-L “ Atwood” :—

100 bbls. Choice Flonr.
100 <1<>. K. D. C<?rn Meal, “ Cold Drop,” 

Rage Fresh tineham Meal,
50 *? Cracked Cora.

Arrived to-dsy per “ T. B. Harris,” direct 
from Mills:—200 bbl* Flour, ‘’’Mistletoe,*' 
“ White Eagle,” and “ Avalanche.” Also in 
stock—50 Boxes Layer Raisins, do. \ boxes. 
“Porto Rico”Sugars,Tea*,Biscntt»,Spices,Ac.

Salt, coarse and tine, PieWed, Drr and 
Smoked fish. A few cask* of Kerosene, by 
co*k 25 eent*. Agent for Higgins, Crow A 
Co's. Confectionery.

RANDALL, HIGGINS Jk CO.,
OpjiosiUBf Railway. Station. 

Ann,ai>olis, Jam. ltitii. 1877.

lately received per

Paper Bags, 100

direct from the Paper Mill, 
made to our order.

Tlie stock comprises all sizes

of their presence, 
able in how few of the cast 8 the needles are 
tlie vause of death, and how slight.an in- 
tvrfvrenct; with function their prcsenc€vniul 

From time to time their

/

used Uy the trade viz :—Tib, 
Mbjrib, ‘21b, 31b, 41b, olb, 61b, 
Ttof 811), 91b, 101b, 121b, 141b, 
If,lb, 181M201b, 251b, 301b,

movement cause, 
detection by a magnetic needle is pro
posed as » novelty ; but, as Dr. G ilk-tie 
nm'mils iw, this rnuthod was employed1 by 
Smee nearly 40 years ago, aud has often 
been-adopted sinee.—Lumet.

was the very eônrteou» 
1 hadn’t tastedThe ■■■■■ , . . y ou

melon for over two years, and ' after 
reflecting a little 1 found 1 hadn't tast- 

three. Therefore, l 
to natch up with 
i sonare. Nothing

m S. R. FOSTER & «351b.
Store Keepers supplied at PRINCE BISMARCK.! ed whisky for over

He is a powerful man. That is what f^Jton/n^ start” off square, 

strikes at once everyone who sees him mean about jne- sir_gbod bye V—De
foe the first time. He is very taU and \tr0it ,yMJ. 
of enormous weight, but not ungainly.
Every part of his gigantic frame is well 
proportioned—the large, round head, 
the massive neck, the broad shoulders, 
and the vigorous limbs, lie is now i For many, many years,’ said the 
more than sixty three, and the burden man with tlie bad eye, ‘t was trou- 
lie has had to bear has been unusually bled, annoyed, positively afflicted with 
heavy ; but though his step has became n raging, burning- thirst for strong
slow and ponderous, he carries his drink and alcoholic beverages. I
head high — looking down, even on" sotight for relief in every way. I
those who a-e as tall as himsell—and sought the advice of physicians and
his figure is still erect. During these the tiounsels of friends. 1 tried vari- 
lalter years he lias suffered frequent 0uS cures recommended by the 
and severe bodily pain, but no ene- papers, btri none of them seemed to 
could look upon him as an old man, or do me any good.’- ■ 
as one to be pitied. On the contrary • And by what means,’ asked the 
everybody who sees him feels that clergyman in the tall hat, 'did you at 
Prinde Bismarck is still in possession of length succeed in allaying this terrible 
immense physical power. Photography thirst 7 
lias made his features known toall. It < Well, ’said the man with the bad 
is a strange face, which would attract eye, after a moment’s reflection, 11 
attention anywhere, even if we did not found that old Crow whisky as* steady 
know that it belonged to a man whose thing, kind of softened it down and 
doings have changed our modern world, quieted it about as much as anything 
It is a lace never to be forgotten—by I tried. When 1 found the thirst and 
no means handsome, but still less an the burning desire for a drink coming 
ugly one. It was remarkably bright, on, 1 would go and take about three 
full of humor, merry mischief even, in fingers of old Crew and the thirst, 
days long gone by. It has now became would pass away, and—1 
serious—almost solemn—with an ex- But ns he looked up he saw that his 
pression of Unflinching energy and audience hail passed away, and the 
daring. The bald, round forehead—an young clergyman was looking hack at 
object of admiration for the plireuol- him with a sad, yearning, disappointed 
ogist— is of quite extraordinary dimen- expression, 
sions ; the large, prominent blue eyes 
seem as if they could look into the sun 
without blinking. They are not quick, 
they wander from one olijedt to another 
but when they rest on a human coun
tenance, they become so intensely in
quiring, that many people, when they 
have to undergo this searching loolt, 
feel or superiors, are made aware that 
they are in tlie presence of a mail with 
whom it would be wise to play fair, as 
he would probably discover the subtlest 
tricks. His thick, well set eye brows 
are singularly long and shaggy, and 
they add not a little to the stern, and 
at times, somewhat fierce expression of 
his countenance. The nose is of ordin ■ 
ary size—not as long, perhaps, as niight 
be expected from the rest of the fade 
the chin is large and massive.:—Black- 
wood.

■ UTANDABD y

Nail, Shoe & Tack Works,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Annapolis Farver,
on furlough. LOWER PRICESI. MATHESON & CO.,

ENGINEERSi .
SAD DEATH OF. AN EDITOR AND HIS 

FAMILY IN NEW ORLEANS.
1 j »

’the New Orfeajs " D.-tno mlr Ang.
28th has thc following :—

than they can import them. 
Send in your orders.

SANGTON & PIPER.
Monitor Office, TlriUgetown. Jaa. 23rd, 1878.

— AXD — HOW HE CURED HIMSELF.

BOILER MAKERS, -à

liftîîV•fo6
HEW OLASGGW, N. S. srv,‘. 35New Stock ! JLManufacturers of Postable & Statioxaby y

Engines and Boilers. Dry Goods,
Groceries,

Eeady,-Made Clothing,
Boots and Shoes,

Crockeryware,
AT LOW PRICES, to suit the 

times.
FRED. LEAVITT. 

Lawroncetown, Nov. 7th, ’77, y

newsEvery desertytinp of FITTINGS for 
aboYo kept in Stock, via :—
Steam l'uinpii, Steam Pipe,

Steam nn<1 Water t*uapreii«

' ' v\ .- ...A* '
ESTABLISHED 1649.

(Formerly W. H, Adams' City Nail Works.)
Orders solicited, prompt attention and satis- 

factiun ganraateed.____________aplO________
Q

lce5’76 n34 if

GLASS! GLASS!FERVOUS AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY
A gcntlomgn, having triçi) in vain every nd- 

AJk figioi* rdthedy,--ha* dwêevarèd nr si-nple
for-

.

h the

1000 B0X0S aLASS, in alt3‘xc9» *1 cheap

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,

3

Paper Hangings of all kinds,
WHOLESALE and RETAIL,

The trade supplied ôn reasonable terms at 
22 Germain Sf.................. Si. John, K. B.

f ;

ES-
A NEW STOVE.

BLAKSLEE & WHITENECK. 
sept30 y A fat citizen, having in view the 

purchase of a new coal stove, was yes
terday standing in front of a hardware 
store, when a newsboy halted and re
spectfully said :

4I s’pose you’ve seen the new stove 
—the one that beats ’em all.

•I don’t know that I have,’ was the 
calm reply.

‘You orter see it, sir. They are alius 
talkin’ ’bout these coal stoves which 
save ten per cent, of fuel,and now they 
have got one,’

‘Have,eh ?’ a
‘Yes'r, l saw this one goin the 

day, hot nuff to bake an ox.W1^ 
burn any coal al all—not 
pound.’

‘Is that possible Ï Why. 1 never 
heard of suc n a thing! Didn’t burn 
any coal at all ?’

4 Not an ounce, and it was throwing 
out an awful heat.’

4 Well, that beats me. I don’t see 
how they got the heat.’ ‘ *

1 They burned wood, sir !’ was th^-e 
humble reply. -

The man tried to coax the boy within 
reach, but the lad had to go to the post j 

| office.—jDetroit Free Press.

Queen St.,
Bridgetown,

September 27th, 1877.

na;
I W. WHYTAL 4 CO.,

. Jr .
?
:
I
üi

JUST RECEIVED. J.

A Fresh Supply of
Manufacturer? of n

Sole, Ilnrnoei, Grata, Wnx, Buff, Polish," OH 
Pebble,’Veit, Rigging end Split at :FASHIONABLE STATIONERY, TEA <fc SUGAR,in handsome boxes—64 varieties to soled from. other 

(didn't 
ëven »

LBATÏÏ D3IR/S, i

A Canada cheese factory has turned 
out what is claimed to be the largest 
cheese ever produced. It weighs 9,000 
pounds, is six feet ten inches in dia
meter, and twenty-one feet in circum
ference, and required the milk of 7,0U0 

to produce it.

8S?- Onions will remove warts from 
a dog's mouth and lips when nothing else 
will- Cut the onion and apply flesh to 
the wart.

CONFECTIONERY, 4=.the*

Also c lot of

LIVER RAISINS BY BOX OB 
RETAIL, VERY LOW.

MRS. L. a WHERLOCK.
BRIDGETOWN, Sept. 26th, T7

cows

Tannery, Three-mile House.
Bedford Road■jy y

é
«s! x :
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